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When the System is Run Down'
! Central Business Collere

Presentation Addresses
DBSIGNBD AND 
BNV.ROSSKll BY through acute disease or by reason of continued ill 

health (fror, whatever cause) the best “builder” 
available io the sufferer—young or old—is “ Mal- 
tine with Cod Liver Oil.”

OP TORONTO.

No vacations. Write tor Pnwpectus.

A. H. HOWARD, R.CA,
Set Ki no-St., East, Toronto.

In this unique prepara
tion is comprised every principle necessary to restore 
the wasted frame to the fullnes., of her.-th. It is a 
brain and nerve food of inestimable value, a power
ful dfgestant and assimilator of food, a “ tissue- 
builder and “ bone-former.” It is delicious as 
honey, and acceptable to the patient. One of Eng- 
land’s greatest physicians (Dr. Fothergill) says 
“There is 
Maltine in cases

Lsitch, Pringle A Cameron,

Solicitor for Ontario Bank.
Jamk* Lkitch, QC.,
R. A. Prinulk.
J. A. C. Cameron. LL. B.

W. H SHAW, Principal
Cornwall, Ont.

Ridley College
ST. CATHARINES. Ont.

A Canadian Church School for Boys. 
A new and entirely separate building 
for U.ys under fourteen is now l>eing 
erected. Ke-o|>ened Tuesday, Sept- 
cml^r 12th, 18!W. For Calendar and 
lull infurmatior .ly to REV. J. O. 
MILLER, M.A., fAdpel. j

THE YORK COUNTY
Loan A Savings Co.

I’lan suitable for those d firing to 
own their cwn ho nes instead of con
tinuing to pay rent. Literature free.

Head office — Confederation Life 
Building, Toronto.

no remeu) hat can take the place of 
of Debility and Nervous Prostra-

Church Hymns and 
* * Gospel Songs

C.n h= purchuW of ww. ... I),„»gi„ i. „,„bl!.hd .ill «, J
0»— CHARGES PAID—on »»p. of pd«. .1.,, h,,,, .. ,

Sample on receipt of 6c, which may be remitted 
in Postage Stamps.

L JOSEPH PHILLIPS. Prraidrnt.

other prominent assemblies thin scasoa.
i Contain, 367 of the Choice»! Standard 

Hymn, end Goeiiel Songs. It i, the 
Lest Prayer and Revival Meeting I lymn 
BtKik published. Board covers $25 

too. Sample copy, jiost free, 20

W. H. STONE
undertaker 

343 Y on je Street
I

The Maltine Company, 88 Wellington 8t. West, 
TORONTO. t«'t"

PHONE TO.
Send fur list of Phonograph Records 

of Compel Songs made by Ira I). 
Sankey.

The Biglow & Main Co.
New York end Chicago.

N. B.—Our charges have been great- 
7 reduc«l in order to meet the popular 
demand for moderate-|viced funerals.

Bishop Strachan School the Dominie n Presbyterian,
10 Campbell Street, Belleville

C. ÜLA KLTT ROBINSON, Masaoini; Euitoe.

TOR GIRLS. Cheap...
Cypewriters

iJVjridmt-Th. Usd liishn,, of To-

IVeparetion for the Universities and 
«II Elementary work.

Apply for Calendar to 
Miss

.

Subscription Price $100 per year when paid in 

advance. $1.50 when not so paid.An English Baker. The following cash prices 
are the best values that 
have ever been offered in 
rebuilt typewriters, 
machines are in the very 
best of order and samples 
of work of any machine 
selected will be sent on 
application.

We have secured the service of a 
nrst class baker from the Old Country, 

ho has served Whitcly (the Uni
versal I rovidcr) anti Buzzard. Any-

Ê;gUxr,„r.h
THE — For the Winter go to

BERMUDA All
Best
Company

48 houi, from New York by elegant 
stcamshiiis.

Frost unknown. Malaria impossible.
Leave your r.ders,

A. J. STEWART,
m Yonuk-St. $ days’ service will lie established 

from New York to Bermuda in Janu- 
ary, February and March, 1900.■ For the Best Risks is the Com|mny 

which makes a s|»cdalty of insur 
ing TOTAL ABSTAINERS.

The Temperance 
and General

Prepare
Yourself

: Remingtons..................
Caligratihs...................... ’.,
New Franklins.....................
Remington Sholes.............
Empires................................
Smith Premiers...........
Yosts................................ ;;;
Nationals.......................,
Hammonds....................
Williams...................... __

Special Rental Terms on a bow
Typewriters.

F or Winter Cruises go to

West Indies,
PORTO RICO and CUBA 

3C Jays’ trip. 20 days in the tropics 
S.S. MADINIA, 3080 tons, Feb. 3. 

S.S. PRETORIA, 3300 tons,Feb. 14. 
For further particulars apply to 

A. E. OUTERBRIDGE A Co. 
Agents for

tebMSS 00-Ud.Kftmlwaj
Thomu Cook * Sou, 361 Broad»»,

!

Fork good poying position.
The most thorough courses of 
study pertaining to a business life.

Individual instruction. Proa- 
pectus and Calendar free.

NIMMO A HARRISON.

Business and Shorthand

86

Life Assurance Company
IS THAT COMPANY.

Ho*. O. W. Row. H. Sctmerlahd. 
Man. Director.0QLLE6I

Coeur of Yang, god College Sti.
TORONTO.

__  Quo. E. Archbeld,
*• am..», Noui, Qubu. C*o. *H»»d Office, - Globe Bldg., Toronto.
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For 35 YearsPresbyterian Ladles* College
OTTAWA.

British and Foreign.

Organs Upwards of /2,000 has been received for 
the nuniorial !o Sir John Millais.

In 24 hours close u|ion 700 trains pass in 
and out of the New Street Railway Sta
tion, liirir.ingham.

It is reckoned that the average church and 
cha|iel goers in Kngland and Wales number 
nliout it,'00,000.

Rtv. the lion. A. Gordon, Monzievaird, 
has lievn a| |ointed modnator of the Synod 
of Perth and Stirling.

The Shah of Persia is expected to reach 
I/)ndon alfout 6th August, and will make a 
stay of a week or ten days.

Rev. Dr. C. M. Grant, St. Mark's Parish 
church, Dundee, was on the 17th ult. |<e- 
sentvd with puljiit mîtes and D. D. bands.

AI tout 865 tons of gold aie estimated to lie 
in actual circulation as money in England, 
that living approximately the weight ot /110,- 
000,000 sterling.

Rev. Dr. John Robbins, formerly of Glen
coe. Ont., and Truro, Nova Scotia, was on 
the fid inst. elected Moderator of the Church 
of Scotland, in England.

A Chicago Professor predicts that in 15)0 
years Chicago will lie inundated by I.ake 
Michigan. The city is sinking at the rate of 
nine inches every 100 years.

The restoration of the Bloody Tower in the 
Tower of Ixmdon, is now completed all but a 
few repairs to a turret, and the repairs to the 
Lieutenant's lodgings arc finished

The total income of the schemes and funds 
of the Church of Scotland during 1891, was 
/201.0U, as compared with /190.272 in the 
jirevious year—an increase of/10,769.

The Glasgow autiiontcs lay it down that 
the first and most necessary step in the pre
form of our treatment of the poor is to get 
(copie to stop giving cop|crs to lieggars

It has lieen estimated that the food supply 
of Ixmdon would not last out a week if its 
communications with the country were broken 
and th- inflow of provisions stopjed by any

On the 28ult. the Rev. Dr. Walter Ross 
Taylor, Moderator designate of the Assembly 
of the Free Church of Scotland was enter
tained to dinner by the Free Presbytery of 
Glasgow.

The Rev. Profeeeor Robertson, D.D., 
of Aberdeen, has been returned by an 
enormous majority at the head of the 
Aberdeen School Board.

Thin College i» under the can- of t 
and of the Synod of Montreal and Otu

AH it» department». Literary. Music. Art. El '.ution 
nmen-ial. Etc . arc under carefully chosen and efficient

Special attention given to the Home Department.
»w equipped is worthy of the name it

he General Assembly

Have liven Favorites for

School. Church and Home Use
We make only high class Organs nd 
invite investigation as to their merits.

****

The College a« n. 
hears Enquiry welvo

For prospectus and particular*, apply to

REV. Dr. ARMSTRONG,
Director.

ffiell !PianosSt. Margaret’s College
( rORONTO.)

Are cltosen and recommended by the 
Musical Profession as King strictly 
High Grade.

A Iligh-Class Residential School for Girls.
Only Teachers of the highest Academic and Professional 

standing are employed.
Modern Equipment. Thorough Supervision.
Re-opens September VJlh. I HR!*.

For prospectus, apply to

Send for Descriptive Booklet No 84. I

Tht Bell Organ & Piano Co. Ltd.,
GUELPH.Mrs. GKO. DICKSON, Lady Principal, Ont

Corner Floor Street and Spadina Avenue.

Established 1689.

BELLEVILLE
BUSINESS

COLLEGE.
larger ee-nlng power who acquire 
rations under our efficient system of

Students have a 
their Business prepa
training.

Four high-class courses of studv French

J. Frith Jeffers, M.A., Principal.

and oerman

*

St Andrew’s College.
“CHESTNUT PARK" 
TORONTO.

A HIGH class residential School for box s will be opened in 
» »Toronto in SEPT EMBER next. " Chestnut Park, the 
residence of the late Sir David Macpherson. has beer, secured 
as the home of the School. The highest standard of excel
lence both a» to class-room work and home influence will he 
aimed at. Only masters of recognized academic and 
fessionai standing will be employed. For prospecta* a 
to REV. GEORGE BRUCE, f» IV. Principal. WiÉfifb55"

It is the coffee that 
never fails to give ab
solute satisfaction.

The seal which it 
bears is a guarantee 
that its purity and 
strength have not been 
tampered with, and that 
it surely is

SUNDAY

We have just opened up a fresh 
supply ot Sunday School books from 
the best English publishers.

Books sent on approval, 
prices guaranteed.

Chase & Sanborn’» 
. Seal Brand Coffee

Lowest •0 YEARS' 
EXPERIENCE

The William Drysdale Co,
mTROT. H. Y , and 

177 Broadway, 
Sew York City

Menleey Bell

Company Smj^rUr Ckwr*k

Publishers, Booksellers. Stations*». Etc.

DeewwMoetiaal.ns St Jame, Street, MANUFACTURE

»nSSSI
PCOMMUNION ROLLS

BAPTISMAL REGISTERS ScktttfltJftwtJi.J. YOUNG,
THS LUOISO USSKETAXZa,

”T"S&ta

(Albs. Millard.)

iDonald Bain tc Co* Stationers, 
n Jordan St. Toronto. ! MtWnaaaT mur mon» 979.

PR.

Patents
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Killing'* “AI :nt Minded B-ggar" has produced 
for tlie British war fund $186 ,'*.**, or l$lO,(/0 for 
ev^ry line of th • i>i:.n. W 10 says that poetry has 
lost its influence ?

Lur.l Rose liury has again sounded a clear note in 
favor of Imperial Fed nation—the consolidation of 
the Empire. Events are great teachers.

♦ ♦ ♦
Mr. Ooldwin Smith has recently lieen traveling 

and making observations in Italy. In a Toronto 
paper he says that he has seen many evidence» that 
in that country the influence of the Roman Catholic 
Church is waning. He instances as an illustration 
the ap]iearance of the pilgrims ascending the Scala 
Sancta on their knees. These sacred stairs are 
alleged to have lieen those in the house of Pontius 
Pilate, and over which our Lord walked. The pre
sent pilgrims, Mr. Smith declares, are only those of 
the poorest and most ignorant classes, and even 
these seem to lie growing mubtful of this and < .ner 
legends of the Church. Thus is Rome losing her 
hold in her very strongholds.

♦ ♦ ♦

notes and Comments
♦ ♦ ♦The United States Senate, by a vote of 29 to 29, 

refused to consider the Pettigrew resolution, express
ing sympathy with the Boers. ,

♦ ♦ ♦
If institutions and men alike would learn that it is 

more honorable to do small things well than great 
things iioorly the world would Ik- the blessed gainer.

♦ ♦ *
When a man is filled with the persuasion that it 

is his logic that it to lie feared rather than his 
length he should lie freely accorded the conscious
ness of victory.

More than one young man has had to learn to his 
sorrow that it was no more, creditable to his intelli
gence, and vastly more hazardous to his happiness 
and usefulness to follow the erratic and ske|»tical 
than the level headed anil cons- rvative.

♦ ♦ ♦
It is for British statesmen in all parts of tK world 

—Anglo-Saxon, Anglo-Celtic, Anglo-Canadian» 
and Anglo-Australian, to gather strength for the day 
of’rouble should it com ;. In union of hearts and 
of resources fur defence is the hope for the future.

.5

❖ * ♦♦ ♦ ♦
Rev, F. B. Meyer of Christ Church, Izm Ion, is to 

be the president of the International Christian En
deavor Convention at the Alexander Palace I-undon, 
from July 14-20.

The eclipse of the «un, which occurs May '18, will 
lie neatly total along a path on the souther n Atlantic 
Coast. Many foreigners will come to the United 
States to see the eclipse, and scientific men from all 
parts if the civilized world will be represented. It 
is said that more people will lie able to see this 
eclipse with a minimum rmount of trouble than ever 
before since the invention of the telescope.

♦ ♦ ♦
The Plague i, spreading in Egypt. A total of 

fourteen deaths has been reported. There have 
lieen seven cases at Port Said, at the entrance to the 
Suez canal, four deaths at Alexandria, ami a susjiect- 
ed case at Dainietta. Cases are reported at a nutn- 
lier of jMiints on th : Red Sea, and one is reported 
at Smyrna. The disease is happily showing a de
cline in Imita ha; is spreading at Hong Kong and in 
Australia.

A very interesting gentleman who has had much 
to do with privute sanitariums in anil around New 
York said the other evening : “I can always tell 
when there are hard times in the financial and com
mercial world. 1 low ? Why, all the private sani
tariums in this neighlmrhoud and in the Adirondacks 
are almost depleted. The men and women who 
believe that they are seriously ill, and who pamper 
their predilections toward hy|iochondria, drop all 
their fads and fancies and get back into the world 
in order to make the fight to make Ixith ends meet. 
Vast wealth and luxury fill our sanitariums, while 
nard times bring people to their senses and tv the 
belief that they are not quite as sick as they believed 
themselves to lie. Anyltody can stand adversity, 
hut very few can stand prosperity. ”—New York 
Sun.

♦ » ♦
At certain times it is well to remember Edmund 

Burke’s caustic remark that the grasshopjiers on the 
fence made far more noise than the British cattle re
posing in dignity urder the oak.

♦ ♦ ♦
In the central hall of the House of Commons Sir 

Henry Campbell-Bannerman, liberal leader in the 
House, unveiled a dntue of Mr. (iladstnne, whom 
he entitled the “ greatest Parliamentary figure of 
our time.”

♦ ♦ ♦
Rev. Charles M. Sheldon has offered to give 

$1,090 to Topeka, Kan., toward the erection of a 
detention hospital in connection with the city jail, 
provided the city council appropriates a like sum for 
the same jiurpose.

* ❖ ♦
Dr. Parkhurst in a recent sermon, used 'he fol

lowing words, which will float nlmut on the current 
as lightly as any other piece of driftwood: “When 
we Presbyterians convict a man of heresy we do 
not ask what the man is, nor whether what 
he believes is true, but what does the Confession of 
Faith say ?" It is a calamity says the Herald and 
Presbytery for any man to lie so reckless in the use 
of language. It is hard to have any sort of patience 
with one who speaks in so defamatory a way of the 
Church. Dr. Parkhurst might as well say: “When 
we charge a man with crime and corruption in New 
York we do not ask what he is or whether what he 
has done is a crime, but what we reformers think of 
him.” We do not lielieve in a man liefouling and 
misrepresenting the Presbyterian Church, which 
stands, if anything on earth does, for truth and

♦ * ♦
Neither Lord Rossliury nor anyone else can ex

plain the bitter enmity of th • European nations 
against Great Britian, The British jieople alone 
open their port* freely to the trade of all nations. 
Yet the enmity ciintir.u's. French dukes, princes, 
kings, queens, emperors and empresses in the day of 
adversities flee to England “girt liythe invulate sea," 
for safety and pity ; ami still the hatred and detract
ion continue.

♦ ♦ ♦
Prof. Oncken, of Giessen, in a recent public lec

ture, states that the great Bismark*s death-bed say
ing was the following : “Dear Lord, 1 lielieve ; 
help thou mine unbelief, anil receive me into thy 
heavenly kingdom."

♦ ♦ ♦
♦ ♦ ♦The British and Foreign Bible Society has dis

tributed HO.000 copies of the Testament, or the 
Gospel of St. John to the soldiers in South Africa 
$847 worth in the Dutch language has been sent to 
the Boer prisoners.

The eff.'Ct of education in lessening crime is illus
trated in some English statistics recently published 
by the London Chronicle. In 1879 the number of 
scholars was 1,891 219, and the number of prisoners 
was 29,1 ; in 1899 the scholars had increased to 
6 610,249 and the prisoners had decreased to 17,687 
In 1870 one in IS was in school, and one in 868 was 
in prison ; in 18r'9 one in 6 was in school and one in 
1,796 was in prison. These figures ase telling arg
uments in favor of schools. The more schools, the 
fewer prisons.

♦ ♦ ♦
It isn’t always wise fur a minister who is not in 

perfect sympathy with hi. congregation to preach 
every Sunday on being persecuted for righteousness* 
sake, or to identify his own enemies with the ene
mies of the Almighty, against which the woes and 
judgments of the Scriptures are pronounced.

♦ ♦ ♦

♦ ♦ ♦
The viceroy of India in a s;i;ec'i before the coun

cil, printed iivthe Biinhay Giurdinn, says regarding 
the present lamine : “ We are now face to face with 
famine of water and fo >d an 1 cattle, which, in par
ticular areas affected, is unprecedented in character 
and intensity " He also said, “ I am afraid it is too 
much to expect that England oan again cam; to our 
rescue, this time, as she did so splendidly in 1997. 
or that so far as can at present be judged we can, 
anywhere outside of this country, expect more than 
passive sympathy with our misfortunes." HU ap
peal to the country for self help and the local gov
ernment for wise methods of relief U a sturdy one, 
but It ia to be hoped that hU fear that nothing but 
“ passive sympathy' can be expected from outside 
will be dispelled by a large and active sympathy on 
the part of the American people, expressed in ship 
loads of grain to the famine stricken people.

!
\♦ ♦ ♦

The Rev. Dr. Maclaren, of Manchester, speaking 
recently of the problem of evangelizing the cities 
and larger towns, stated hu belief that it can lie 
most effectively done by establishing mission halls 
in which laymen may minister to the people.

♦ ♦ ♦
The men who were prominent in the Ecumenical 

Conference says the United Presbyterian may have 
been of deeper piety than those we heard in the 
Pan-Presbyterian Council, which met in Washing- 
ten last autumn but they did not Impress us as men 
so decided in their doctrinal views as the Scotch and 
American divines of the Council.

Professor Dewar, of London, who was the first to 
liquefy hydrogen, has recently succeeded in produc
ing hydrogen as * solid ; that is, in freezing the 
liquid. In series of experiments before the Royal 
Institute, he showed how the gas can be solidified. 
By surrounding the tube containing liquid hydrogen 
with liquid air, to prevent the ingress of much heat, 
and then applying a powerful air pump, he produced 
evaporation sufficient to abstract enough heat from 
the hydrogen to freese it Professor Dewar says 
that the mere fact of its transformation from gas ia 
interesting, because it is the elementary body pos
sessing the lowest atomic weight.

J
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1 centred life as the life-motto of such is, 
I " For me to live is to Christ preferring 

I | one another becomes the law of one’s be- 
j ing : ideal neighborliness is continually 

sought after, so that a revival of neigh- 
1 burliness is continuous and ever-increas

ing to the delightful multiplying of ap
preciated neighbourhood courtesies, and 
to closer communion with the Friend who 
when heart and flesh fail us will be the 
strength of our hearts and our portion 
forevermore.

Our young People
My Neighbor.

*■

Topic for June 3.—“Howto be a good neighbor.”—Luke 10:25-37. 
Who gives not, lives not.

Which Are You?
Two kintis of |«u|>Ieon earth. I ween,
Are the people who lift anti the |>eople who lean, 

church itself and on the individual. Christ Wherever you go you will find the world’s masses 
preferred taking on Himself ihe form of a Arc a,w*y* devtded in just these two classes, 
servant to grasping at His equality with Alu|. oddly enough, you will find, too, I ween,
God. To understand that such a pre- There ia only one Hfter to twenty who lean, 
ference was made by Him for our benefit, In which class are you? Are you easing the load 
surely ought to constrain us to prefer one fi, OVertaxcU who toil down the mad ?
another-for what will not the true Your w«ry Tn/are t
t hristian follower do for a brother for Kilo Wheeler Wilco.
whom Christ died ?

How to be a Good Neighbor.
BY WOODFORD.

Topic—Such neighhorliness as is here 
commended is that which knowledge of 
God, His works, His will, begets in men. 

See plastic Nature working to this end,
The single atoms to each other tend,
Attract, attract’d to, the next in place,
Form’d and imped'd its neighbor to embrace.
\*ature is always so wise in every de

partment that if we knew uer workings 
better, the sin against God, the wrong to 
ourselves and others of unneighborliness, 
would be understood. If this truth be so 
forced upon us while we stand on but the 
lowest rung of the ladder, how much 
more shall we know from tne written or 
incarnate Word. How shall we act when 
we indeed realize that man is created in 
the image of God, that God hath made of 
one blood all nations of men. Then we 
shall be neighborly as members of the 
kingdom of God. Knowing God as our 
Father, and men as our brethren, the 
conduct of the good Samaritan will be the 
rule and not the exception. To have and 
to act on such knowledge is to be truly 
human ; is to have the life He came to 
give. That one lacking all the Samaritan 
lacked, should have acted as he did, 
shows how the Divine is struggling for ex
pressions in man, and how there are 
many not far from the kingdom.—They 
need but the Spirit of Truth to lead them 
into all truth, and make them free.

Monday—For one's life to be hid with 
Christ in God, is for a person, what to 
move according to its law in its orbit is 
for a planet, w hat to be rooted in the soil, 
according to its law, is for a plant. God 
has made us for Himself, and our hearts 
are restless until they rest in Him. 
So long as this life is self-centred there 
can be no peace, no progress (growth), 
but only unquietness and the withering 
of selfishness, 
created in the image of God to he fas
hioned according to this world, hut to he 
transformed by the renew ing of his mind, 
to come into harmony with the will and 
plan of God. The remembrance of such 
truths leads to good Samaritanism. The 
second heading on this phase of the topic 
shows how that for us to be lovers ot self, 
rather than of God, leads to deplorable re-

Tuesday.—It must surely be numbered 
among the mercies of God that it is our 
privilege to present our bodies, ourselves 
to Him. To avail oneself of the privi
lege is the beginning of such a life as is 
commended in this chapter. The worthy 
family feeling is here commended to the 
church. It needs no careful reasoning to 
be led to see how this will have a salutary 
effect on the family, on the world, on the

Wednesday. — The recognition of 
Jehovah as Lord is what is necessary to c . , . , .
the carrying out of such neighbourly , halvatlon b>' fa,th - ”?» an arbitrary
principles as are here commended. Such . c' or a,‘ “"reasonable doctrine. It 
recognition leads the powerful man to see !” easy to ”ay ,hat we must he saved or 
how his neighbours case as his own is be- lo" “cc°Ld,"< !° our ,works' alld within 
fore God ; how he must he to his hired l-e*u'n definitions that is 
servant, as he has been led to know God e come lhe works ? How shall we
has been to hint. The weakling-deaf "’fl"ence me" >» ifood works ? How
and blind—he must have a care for, inas- a. We makv, ""rseives strong to do
much as his own master pities all men '! ■a nght . There must be
like as a father pitieth his children—and brought into the life from with
in his family the weaker members have a °!!t’ °r' as Wlth water,
double portion of love and tenderness. V, °UuSfi V.lS .
All who recognize the overlordship of God s^itl! t,hat .we be brought from
do their work as laborers with Him. “' hoal ,.1Pt.°.,thf1 llle ? How otherwise

Thursday.—Such a revival is of the fa-th ? How can we draw any-
Lord: to become ours, when .ve make ‘hi"K,,ro™ God otherwise than.by faith in

God ? The bible doctrine of justification 
by faith is in perfect harmony with the 
mental constitution which God gave to 

Nor, as far as we can see, would 
it he possible to save us otherwise. Jesus 
said, and the simple word sums it all up: 
Believe in the light that ye may be the 
children of the light.

By Faith Alone.

true. But

we cannot 
rise abo-e ourselves.

use ot the appointed means. Stirring up 
those who encourage, waiting to renew 
the strength of the weak, in the Lord.
How unfortunate it is that our eyes are 
hidden, so that we cannot see this ? How 
unfortunate it is that our hearts are such 
that we do not understand this? Instead 
of such helpfulness as is here spoken of 
this*syndicate anil that trust is formed so 
that any strength the weaker organization How the Queen Lives,
may have is crushed. Legislation cannot The Queen, says M.A.P., rises early 
effect deliverance from such conditions : and goes to bed late. When she first 
for neighborliness is the outcome of love, awakens a cup of cocoa, prepared by the 

Friday.—As surely as we try to enum- “Chocolate Woman" of the Royal house- 
crate, by rule of thumb, what neighbor- hold, is brought to her by her 
hood courtesies’ are we shall find dresser. After rising, t'ie Queen par- 
ourselves guilty of the conduct of the takes of an ordinary English breakfast at 
priest and the Levite. Except there be nine o'clock and at eleven, or a little later, 
a realisation of the Fatherhood of God she has a light “second breakfast," after 
and the brotherhood of men, in Christ, the German fashion ; but in her case it 
going to or staying away from a neigh- merely consists of carefully made bouillon 
berhour’s house will count for very little, an egg beaten up in wine, or a delicate 
The mistakes that can be made are alto- sandwich. Luncheon, at two, is her the 
gether inumerable so that unless love be meal of the day. Tea is served always in 
the constraining power these wished-for beautiful Sevres china at 4:30 and at *8:45 
courtesies that give a charm to living the great little Lady sits down to dinner, 
shall be lacking. Like many hard workers, the Queen

Saturday.—The one who is true to God believes implicity in beef as a sustaining 
may be trusted to be true to his country food, and the day never passes but what 
and his friend. To be true to God is to beef, cooked in some form, either hot *or 
be enabled to form friendships that shall cold, is eaten by her. Of wine she takes 
be eternal. What friendships Abraham, little. Her Majesty always showed un
ifie friend of God formed, with those of bounded faith in the advice of Sir William 
his own time, and with millions who lived Jenner, and it was he who drew up the 
after him. Such friendships are for ever, scheme ot careful dietary she still follows 
In the company of his Friend that sticketh which, together with her extraordinary 
closer than a brother, it will be delightful love for fresh air, is said to be one of the 
to be as the good Samaritan, for such reasons why she has preserved her health 
companionship means the end of a self- in so remarkable a way.

Man surely was not

:
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êâSS-ÜnK ST™~“Xr,-.i£feet paper with a few introductory ob«r- £,f ®"‘‘j’* ‘ “Î h" .“ however, there must also be present
vationsVwhich, while they may be regard- L Î course that it lhe ability neeessary for the proper
ed by some as in a measure foreign to the people in reoard to thi? element^V i‘ * Performance of the duties. Not every 
practical handling of my subject yet to Thï„ ‘T\! T -.a ! oneis able •» Charge aright
my mind have a most important—indeed *<b ;p* .. .. ,, nc w* oat the varied and responsible tasks of
vital—bearing on the successful working te^fanJ’an™ “?• f0"? P*,op * the committee of management. No mat-
out of the temporal problem in our several tbe DU\Zt P^>“ca‘i1 be done'wiselv’7 ter bow consecrated and willing, some
congregations fjL , u a y' 'ur would make a failure of the position. It

First I want to state that one of the Z ?hnYtSi min^r ^t!i is ,hcrtft,rc absolutely necessary that con-
essential elements of true religion is formed Of a7l men Zm.n 2 rJT ^«gâtions should select or elect only
largely lost sight of in these times. What qu;rcs t0 be “ as wise as a sernent and as sucb men 118 shal1 be characterized hy all
is it ? Simply this, that giving is a com- 2- a d “ 1 if serpenVmd as round fitness for the onerous task of con-
ponent part of worship. Old Testament K”t uf^r ,Lr ml2uTrv‘U It"^ du=‘inS the temporal affairs, as i, i,
history affords a continuous chain of been at once a henedirii and^'-n in «I termed, of our churches. So much in
proof of this fact, while the New Testa- ation to myseif and others Under‘’the passin?' ju.st ,0 point ?V* where the c°n-
ment emphasises it time and time again. wjse Christian handling of gregational responsibility comej in. It
We Christian people living in the closing the „eonie fh JLm-,1 • ,s lhe*rs lo Put the right man in the rightdays of this V9th century with all its XtaîîîiSïdw“ «ïin P,acc‘ , Now let us suppose that one of 
boasted advancement along the lines of a\v\nt, imlnriod • » k m 1 our tru*y evangelical congregations hashigher spiritual life, seem to have let this Z ffJ ‘ ““ ■ fsf gl T'"** held its annul'‘ meeting, and with due
great fact drift out of our mind, if indeed 7nUl lmpr“a,°"a ■" the Kmdergar- discrimination, has elecfed an excellent
ft has ever been firmly lodged There £ k^laTrina^d y.ff«, v. XÏ^Tw committee of management. The newly 
Listen friends ! At the last meeting of whereof I sTeak bee,2sf l am-n :„2T f'ected board meet for organization, and 
this court of our Church held inCornwall, dual unit ofT^oawiwoation I, a here again it is imperative that great care
I had the pleasure and the profit of listen! condition exists, No noLd 7vf‘îïlïïS should ^ exercised. Everyone in his
ing to a most thoughtful and scholarly i. earnest anneal cnmtnv fr m S? F °wn order as one star differeth from an-
discours. on ■' Worship," and from the of T 2 °"'er in *'-”?• There must be the rank
beginning to the end of the excellent ad- dressed to a congregation who have a"d *!* *• WeU as l,ader!i ever>' Kood
dress there was not one word said about cau„u. h; ; -, g £ . . „ . organization as a matter of course, but a
giving. During its delivery I waited ex- "2?t ,h, « !Î U. "*"> 7 rank and file without leaders would be
pectantly for a reference to tlr, important ^eadv esnZT Ths ÎT Za Ton. like a bod-V without a head, of very little 
element of worship, but the nrillian: de- dition ^but hTis an ideal that everv r in use' The leaders m the board of manage- 
liverance passed it over entirely and as ZZi-m mav not onTv alm „ hn7r..2" ment.are the Executive, by which I mean 
the speaker ceased I could not help think- for j, js nuit, nossihla of attainment 11 ,be Chairman, Secretary and Treasurer, 
ing what a grand opportunity lost. mv udnmTn,T P at. ■ " / 2 It behooves the board to place the three
Giving is an integral part of worship—an win „ „BhatTattained 7" > ’ Ch.U^h 1x81 men in their ranks in these three int
act of worshiplworship itself. If we Tf nT nti ua l fTanH o T-T^^.T r P»rUnt positions. Next comes the sub- 
realized that truth fully, how differently membtrs hlve realized th. trmh th.t is lviaio" ?f the k’ard !nt° committees, 
we would all act. How quickly and Wl, j . . j ; u i wr •* »k » num^er an^ style of these will natur-
cheerfully ourhand would sign the cheque nivintr is^a most imnortant nar/nf' u T allX differ somewhat according to local
or untaslen the pocke,book for the Lord's Fh ' ThlT h, 2TarT,h, 2aa 7 Jh conditions, but the following, I fancy,
work. How milch the labor of ministers ÏTfa, Ja, !L^, ,h‘!^ mv T„,rmT,/ wf! be common to all, viz., a Finance
and officials would be lightened, if Chris- torv , . , ... , ' , Committee, a Pew Committee, a Property
tian people only realized, as they ought, nr ,ui r.. . 1 a. ear'nff 0,1 ,e Committee and Committee of Ushers,that giving isy worshipping the Grea K Tw ! °r ,finanC'al af" Now briefly to outline the duties of the
Give, of Fll gifts. Now the question falrs f,f™c several congregations. committees named. The Finance Com-
naturally arises: Can this state of affairs be When we as a Church have . -.-ached the mittee should take a special interest in the
remedied? My answer, based on both P'^'Orm I have indicated and we must church finances, consult and advise with 
observation and experience, is, yes it can. reac , l^en t"ere no problems the Executive from time to time, assist
How ? I’ll tell you. By the pulpits to solve ; no wrestling with financial bur- them in the work of seeing that subscrip- 
of our Chuich; by which term, of dens fj no abject begging for funds, but lions for all purposes are promptly paid 
course, you will understand me to a ,rea lze tbat |n giving to the Lord’s and after each diet of worship, count over 

the ministry. Now don't misunder- .y are simply performing an act with the treasurer, or after him, the offer-
I am not one of those of Christian worship. ings and enter them, or see that they are

who believe in rolling all the burdens and Now to deal with the subject assigned entered, in a book kept for that purpose,
troubles of the pew and congregation into rne’ ‘‘7*^e Work of the Board of Manage- This committee should also make it their 
so many bundles and tossing them into menV me state at the outset that business to see that the minister’s stipend 
the pulpits for attention by our ministers, possibly it is equal in importance to any is regularly and promptly paid by the 
Not at all. I am of those, however, who branch of church work. Of course, every Treasurer. In many places this rule is 
believe that all the great reforms neces- |Vnd Christian labor is important, and more honored in the breach than the ob- 
sary to the social and religious uplifting '* performed as unto the Lord and not un- servance. The Lord's servant is entitled 
of mankind must be brought about# under to men it will be so regarded, but the to his support promptly and without hav- 
providence, by the educating influence duties devolving upon the temporal com- ing to run after it either. The Pew Com- 
and power of a zeal inspired, thoroughly m*ttee or Board of Management are so mittee has duties that require the exercise 
consecrated Christian ministry. They are sPecial in their character, that much of of tact coupled with the grace of patience 
specially set apart for this holy work, and the peace, harmony and prosperity ot a in large measure, especially as the days 
by that very fact, and the bond of close congregation depends upon how the man- ol practical pew ownership by rental are 
Christian fellowship that exists, or ought agers perform their work. past. Personally, I am pleased that the
to exist, between pastor and people, the First of all I would say that everything voluntary contribution plan is now about 
ministers of our church have it in their depends upon the personnel of the com- general. It is more in accordance with 
power in large measure to mould and di- mittee. Special qualifications are re- the spirit of Christianity, and is certainly 
reel the thoughts, words and acts of those quired for this work. The chief of these productive of greater liberality. The 
committed to their pastoral charge. Now thorough consecration. Unless we work of the Property Committee is about 
it goes without saying that the correct in- have the love of God deep seated in our as important as that of any of the sub- 

Vt, read b, Mr. J. R. Held, at me«tme ol ‘‘Pir't^1 be|nKa»« cannot perform this or committees. It is theirs to see that every. 
Synod of Montreal and Ottawa, in Knox church, °.er church work aright. Possess- thing is done decently and in order,
Perth, on 9th May 1900, and published by request mg this “basic” qualification, we will Cleanliness is next to Godliness. It's a

Sjvoi ‘ discharge every duty with zeal and faith- question in my mind whether there

BY J. R. RBID.
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TUB count of ill health is to be regretted, as, without sensational sermons or picturesque

Dominion Presbyterian
sonal.ty. We only give utterance to the linn in Toronto. Composed largely of 
good wishes of many friends all over the the artisan class, Cooke's Church is re- 
Dominion when we express the hope that markable for the enterprise and energy of 
rest and change may soon restore Dr. its members, and their loyalty to the 
Bruce to wonted health. of Christianity, their own denomination,

♦ ♦ ♦ their local interests and their pastor.
The paper on the "Work of The Board Whatever good can he accomplished 

of Management” by .Mr. J. R. Reid, of through the agency of Cooke’s Church— 
Ottawa, read at the recent meeting of and there has been much—is due to the 
the Synod of Montreal and Ottawa, will industry, sincerity and single-mindedness 
well repay careful persual. It is full of of Rev. Mr. Patterson. He has had many 
valuable suggestions, and should be read and efficient helpers, but he has been the 
by every member of the church. We mainspring. Toronto will sustain 
hope the Synod will see to its wide ous loss by his removal.” 
circulation.
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10 Campbell Street. Belleville, Ont.
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<$•<$><* A Stylist.
To preach to a congregation to profit, 

the preacher must know them, not as one 
knows a passing acquaintance, but as 
friend knows friend. One man can i 
know a limited number, and it follows

Among the preachers of our day there 
is a class with whom the form of expres
sion stands for more than the idea tr* be 

only expressed. While listening to their ser
mon or address, the ear is pleased with 

that he ran preach profitably tobutalimit- the well-balanced periods, the fancy is 
ed number. Second-hand knowledge will tickled with the delicate light and shade 
not put him in that relation from which in expression, and with the clear-cut de- 
he can speak to the heart, nothing but

All communications Intended fur the editor should 
Ik* addressed to Belleville.

The editor can not undertake to return unused Mss 
Corrvsjiondvnts are asked to note that anything in

tended for the first issue should reach the office 
on Tuesday morning.

Thursday, May 24th, 1900. scription. But when one seeks for the
------------- _ ,, direct personal contact will do thi.t. There ideas, analyses them, strips them of their

are exceptional circumstances in which a beautiful dress, reclothes them in his 
church capable of seating sevei al thousands homespun garb, he is amazed at the heg- 
is t. necessity, but these exceptional in- garly array presented. They remind him 
stances are rare. There seems to be

The article on “The Work of the Board 
of Management ” by Mr. J. R. Reid, of 
Ott awa, begun on page 325 of The 
Dominion Presbyterian, is continued to 
page 333 and concluded in this issue.

O <S>

of the dummy figures upon w hich some 
beautiful. garment has been exposed 
to catch the eye of the passing traveller.

sound sense in the statement made the 
other day by one whose hair has whiten
ed in the service, that no church should be 

The period of Conferences and Conven- built to hold more than 1,000. That will 
lions has again come, and the noise of tax t*ie energies of any man to shepherd

them.

We are not carping at beauty of diction 
nor at the desire to please while the 
preacher seeks to edify. He is bound to 
present his message in the very best form 
he can command. It is as blameworthy 
to give slovenly expression to the King's 
message as it is to appear in the King's 

It was a man who had passed through presence in slovenly garb. But wrhen the
short month ago, the majority of those many a fun.ace of trial himself who spoke, rnessag is concealed by thedraperv,when
present seemed bent upon having a good and the man of whom he spoke 
social time.

them is rising through the land. Doubt
less some are stimulated by attendance at 
these gatherings, but they are not the

❖ 6 ♦
“He will need some severe trial to 

who most need stimulus. At the last bring him into touch with the people.” 
conference we attended, and it was

even the messenger himself becomes so 
of the most popular preachers of the day. engrossed in the form of the 
Urge congregations flocked to hear him. to forget its substance, he is 

It seems difficult for some men to see and h is praises were on 
any other than the side of a subject that 
appeals to their personal sympathy most
strongly. One asserts that the care of noted for deep spirituality. The older 
the Home Field is the prime cause of the man looked for the fruit, but it was want- 
church’s existence. He is promptly call- ing. And this was his judgement. The
ed down by his neighbor who is interest- root of the matter was in the preacher,
ed in the evangelization of the heathen, but there must come to him a blindness
It is unfortunate when these two fall to and then clearer vision, a darkness and
berating each other. There is abundant then the clearer light. Then, out of an 
opening for surplus energy in both fields, enriched experience he would speak to his 
and both camps will be doing the work fellowmen, and they would be helped, 
which the Divine Master wishes to have

was one
message as 
recreant to

almost every lip. his calling and his message fails of the 
But few were being led to Christ by his purpose for which it 
ministrations, nor was his congregation

♦ ♦ ♦

■was sent out.
The stylist is a production of the 

times. Once men went to chu ch to wor
ship. Now the term worshipper is often 
a misnomer. The idea of worship is al
most entirely absent, the desire to be 
pleased is uppermost. There is a class of 
men who are quick to catch the popular 
desire, and eager to satisfy it. Some
times almost unconsciously they yield to 
the strong current of popular fancy, even 
when they are Christian men, and have 

The following item from a Toronto chosen the highest office men can fill, 
paper, characterizes in fitting terms, the Occasionally one of these is awakened, 
work carried on by the minister of Cooke’s and his words take on a power they have 
Church in that city, who has been called not known before. He is as anxious to

%

♦ ♦ ♦

♦ ♦ •
We notice the resignation of Rev. Dr.

Bruce from the principalship of St. An
drew’s College, Toronto. On his appoint- to a larger sphere of usefulness in Phil- please as ever he was, but he seeks now
ment to this important position we con- adelphia : “ For quiet, steady, unostenta- to please the Divine Master, more than 
gratulated the Board on having secured tious,successful work Rev. Wm. Patterson, those to whom the Master has sent him.
the services of a gentleman in every way of Cooke's Church, cannot be excelled by No man is more susceptible to grace of
so well qualified to make a success of the any minister in Canada. Without any style than the student in course of prepar-
young institution. His retirement on ac- blowing of trumpets and beating of drums; alien for. the ministry. His message has

i- , V-v-.
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not laid hold upon him yet. He is think- Rev. Donald MacGillivrav is enjoying 
of how he shall speak, of the mode ac- his work in Shanghai. He has already 
cording to which he shall most effectively translated into Chinese that book so 
present the great message in after years, much read, and blessed to so many, “The 
and most naturally he is drawn to one Spirit of Christ,v by Dr. Andrew Mu.ray. 
who possesses a beauty of diction and Mr. MacGillivray is soon to be married to 
charm of putting things that irresistibly a missionary of the London Missionary

St. Andrews College Toronto.
Owing to impaired health the Rev. 

George Bruce, D.D., Principal of St. 
Andrew's College, has resigned his posi
tion as head master of the Institution.

Dr. Bruce, whose scholastic attain-
attract the student. And as he listens he Society, an accomplished lady, who will ments and active Church work among
forms his own style and becomes in his be able to co-operate with him in transla- young men, marked him out as singular-
measure a copy of the man whose lorm tion work, as well as mission work in gen- ly well fitted fot such a position, feels that
he so admires. So many a man comes erah at this juncture in the development of the
under a baleful, if beautiful influence, if It was agreed to begin work in Moot- school the period of cessation from active 
the mere stylist be the popular preacher ka Sound, on the west coast of Vaticover work of all kinds, that he requires for
of his College city. He goes out from Island. Rev. A. B. Winchester appear- complete restoration to health, makes it
College halls often shorn of his true ed before the Committee ar ' urged the necessary for him to retire from the Co'-
strength, able to do well, if free, but so need for another Chinese helper in British lege. He will retain however, his positiov
hampered that his best effort pleased only Columbia, and also a lady teacher mis-
himself while he is preparing it, and fails sionary in Victoria. It
in its effect as it fall*, from his lips.

V

i

m 01 he Board of Directors where his ex- 
was agreed to perience and his knowledge of the needs 

appoint a lady misssionary at Victoria, of the school will be of great service, 
where there are now about 120 Chinese

To fill the vacancy caused by the retire
ment of Dr Bruce, the Rev. D. Bruce 
Macdonald, M.A., a graduate of Toronto 
University and of Knox College has been 
appointed. Mr. Macdonald possesses in 
very high degree the qualifications 
sary for a successful head master. He 
received his preparatory training for en
trance to Toronto University in Ridley 
College, St. Catharines, from which In
stitution he graduated as “ Head Boy." 
In addition to this he spent a year in for
eign travel and in the studies of

. women. Mr. Winchester uvas allowed to 
engage another helper, when he secured 
a guarantee of salary, which he under
took to do in British Columbia. Miss J. 
McNeil was appointed assistant teacher 
to Ahousaht, British Columbia.

The Foreign Mission Committee.
The Foreign Mission Comrittee met 

on Tuesday morning the 15th inst., and 
sat until 11 p. m. on Wednesday night. 
The docket was heavy and important. 
The Famine received much attention. 
Dr Warden reported that $43,704 had 
been received here, and $1 ,000 more at 
Halifax, which was sent to India. The 
famine cannot he relieved by rains, 
new crop for some months yet, and ne
cessarily the distress intensifies. The 
missionaries were authorized to increase 
the number of orphans adopted by the 
Mission, to 1,000, and if funds continue

luces-

Dr. Warden reported total receipts of 
$69*4* 3*56» with a balance in hand, at 
the end of the year of $283.21. The 
above does r.ot include the receipts of the 
W. F. M. S.

The estimates for next year were con
sidered. The work grows, and must
grow. We want it to grow, but if it is graduate course in Edinburgh. As act
io grow the revenue must also grow. The act'nK principal in Dr. Bruce's absence
Committee will need, next year, in order during the past tew months he has given

to come in, that number may be increased to do the work reasonably well, another amP,e Proof of his ability to fill the im-
indefimtely. $10,000. portant position to which he has been

Letters were read from Dr. G. L. Me- called.It was learned, with much regret, that 
Rev. N. H. Russel has been compelled to Kay, full of hope. Some more of the 
to leave India, in order to recuperate, * Formosa Churches have become self-sus- 
after serious and prolonged illness. That taining, and new churches have also been 
leaves the staff very weak for so large a organized, as well as cnurches reopened 
work, with the additional burden cf that had been closed through the 
famine distress. Miss Leyden has also 
been ordered home, which, with the 
absence of others on sick leave and on 
furlough, reduces the staff of 
workers.

*-

There was once upon a time a fox that 
had lost its tail in a steel trap, and who, 
from that time urged the other foxes 
to cut of their tails. But they simply 
laughed him to scorn. The Independent, 
from the standpoint of Congregationalism, 
urges Presbyterians to form a new creed 

The following additional subscriptions out of which the Calvinism shall be left.
Miss Mary E. Leach, Miss Susie McCalla, *7 T'""* Up0n " is ‘he meaning of ,he

M. D.. and Miss Elizabeth McLennan, behalf of the Cen,u^ Fund ; new-creed movement, and says that its
B. A., were appointed to India, and will ....................$ 80 00 7 7 "want to make their new creed
go out this fall. Miss Bella C. Oliver, .i t^ ""i.......  '2S 77 b, ‘777d° 7 hold ,lhe
M. D , made application, which was fav- Dr.Robert Campbell, Montreal (from thi'iiT'llT ^ ^ however, is a
orably entertained, but she cannot go out SlOu).».................................... 2U0 Ou ‘h|nK ‘hey can not accomphsh. The
thisvear. Mr. J. R. Harcourt has been - John jonc. Montreal...................... 1000 00 Presbyterian Church is Calvimstic because
appointed to Honan. The Honan Pres- ,K 7 P”?! ”"1"*1................. 100 00 Calvln,sm ls Scnpture doctrine put in sys-
byterv wishes to abandon Hsin Chen a, a ■■ L W !. i... £ oil p™ZZ and
central station and to establish them- “ R.S. Whidden,North Bedeque, P.E.I.- 80 00 *
selves at the Wei Hui Fu, an important " J- (»°ur|ay, Dunnville.........................  80 00
citv almost to miles distant Beimr » Thomas Raton, Midhurst (From $60 to 75 00 . . .

... ■“ 8. Cunningham, Hawkesville .. 80 00 In reference to having music at night
central city, the mi,s.onaries w,II be m '• A. M.cMillsn, Toronto............ eo CO to "draw " a crowd to a church, a Phila-
conslant touch with an outside population '• J. K. Fr.nl.lln. M.n. (From $80 to.. «0 00 delphia pator says he believes that unless
of students and others, never seen in the A Profe-o,...................................  100 00 people go to church chiefly to worship God
village, Hsin Chen, where they now ro- The Century Fund Committee has and receive his message, there is little
side. Hsin Chen will still be continued been called to meet in Toronto for Wed- likelihood of their being benefited by al
as aa out station, and thus the work there nesday, May 30th, to prepare the report tendance. He does not believe that the 
will not be lost. Rev. W. Harvey Grant from the General Assembly. Ministers churce is under any obligation or has any- 
appeared before the Committee and advo- who have not yet subscribed, and desire right to “ furnish Sabbath evening enter- 
cated this change, which was agreed to to do so, will kindly notify Dr. Warden, tainment, a thing which is disallowed 

K by*h* Comenittee. Toronto, before that date. outside of the church.”yjL

war.
R. P. Mackay, Secretary.

Century Fund.women
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not do good work among those toward 
whom they were prejudiced. They would 
affront, instead of win. But they could 
now do work among their owr people. 
So to these, and these only, were they 
now sent. Learn to adapt work to work
ers. Learn how poor and narrowing a 
thing prejudice is.

“As ye go, preach " (v. 7). Do ser
vice, as chance offers, along the various 
ways of life ; do not think that you are to 
do it only in special times and places. 
Notice that true service is double-sided ; 
they were to preach and to heal ; tell of 
Christ, and at the same time do all kind
ly things.

“Freely ye received, freely give" (v.8). 
We are never selfish by to keep our gifts 
to ourselves ; by tne affluent -measure of 
God's gifts to us are we glady and swiftly 
to use them for the weal of others—C.E.
World.

Fi CIk Quiet fiour
The Twelve Sent Forth.* “James the son of Zebedee, and John 

his brother " (v. 2). Naturally they were 
“sons of thunder " (Mark 3: 17). But 
how Jesus can change natural disposition! 
John has come tostand for all t ie as the 
impersonation of love.

“ Phillip " (v. 3). Of Philip we know 
little. See John 1 : 44, 45 ; 6 : 5; 12: 21 ; 
14:8. He found Nathanael and brought 
him to Jesus.

“ Bartholomew" (v. 3). Probably he 
was the very Nathanael whom Phillip 
found and brought. Jesus said of him, 
when Philip brought him. “ Behold an 
Israelite indeed in whom is no guile 
that is, one without prejudice, open- 
minded. Of Bartholomew we know 
anything. It is not needful that good 
work be told of.

By WAYLAND HOYT, DD.

“ Jesus went about all the cities aed 
the villages " (v. 35). Jesus did not wait 
lor opportunities for serving others to 
come to Him ; He “went about " doing 
good. Jesus did not always go where 
the throngs were ; sometimes He went to 
the villages of the few ; let us also be 
willing to do good in quiet and inconspic
uous places.

“ Healing all manner of diseases ” (v. 
35). It is not enough for us to be simply 
“tellers” forth of the good news, to 
think only of people's souls, and nothing 
of their bodies ; we must be full of tender 
ministries to sickness and various trou
bles ; we must be “ actors " forth of the 
good news in gracious services to want 
and need of every kind.

“ Then saith He to His disciples" (v. 
37). Our Lord would have His disciples 
share His own yearning and compassion. 
We are most like Jesus when our hearts 
go out to others in utmost desire for their 
salvation.

“ Pray ye therefore " (v. 38). The in
ference is, that if they do not pray the 
laborers will nor be sent forth. This has

“Touch Me Not"
She whose mind had been suddenly 

brought out of despair into gladness, 
whose soul was moved to its depths by 
the sight of her risen Lord, was forbidden 
$0 touch Him. Why was that ? We 
can easily see in Mary's case the danger 
of a too emotional religion. Her feel
ings were on the point of carrying her 
away, so that in the exuberance of her 
joy she would have become incapable of 
realizing the profound significance of the 
resurrection. The moment was one for 
joy indeed, but for calm thought even 
more. Personal attachment was now’ to 
merge in religion, properly so called. 
Lest Mary should lose the great oppor
tunity, lest she should go on weeping and 
clinging to the feet of our Lord, when 
she should have advanced to high fellow
ship with His victorous mind, she was 
restrained.

The question of Christ to each of us 
is, “ Lo' 'st thou Me ?"—and of that 
love for which He calls, there cannot be 
too much. But let us not mistake the 
nature of it. There is a love that attach
es itself to the humanity, to the form, a 
love that in Roman Catholic countries 
bows and weeps before a crucifix, dwel
ling on the passion and the wounds of 
Christ. That is the kind that may be
come intense without bringing any real 
,,rain. The result of it is a senuous 
raiher than spiritual devotion. A great 
saint of the Spanish Church relates as a 
special manifestation to her of Divine 
giace, that, being one day in prayer, the 
Lord was pleased to show to her His sac
red hands of excessive and incredible 
beauty, afterwards His Divine form, and 
finally at mass, all His most sacred hu
manity. At another appearance, she 
said, He drew out with His right hand 
the nail which transfixed His left. But 
it is of His spiritual life, His purity of 
mind. His holy zeal, His love to God and 
men, His humility and faithfulness, He 
would have us think when we love Him. 
Thus only shall we have Him in our

For the most part, we are too little 
moved by the marvellous grace and Divine 
compassion of our Lord. Our hearts do 
not burn within us as He reveals to us 
the splendid dignity and tenderness of 
His spiritual being, and shows Himself 
“ Our Friend, our Brother, and our God." 
Mary's danger is not ours. We would

“ Thomas ' (v. 3). The name means 
“ twin " sometimes translated into the 
Greek Didymus. (See John 11 : 16; 14: 
5 ; 20: 24- . He was naturally de
sponding. w to believe, but when
vinced h. magnificent his confession
(John 2< 28) !

“M ew the publican " (v. 3). Mark 
iful humility in his designation ofhis

hi
■unes the son of Alphæus ” (v. 3). 

He is usually distinguished from James 
the brother of John by being called James 
the less. We know little of him.

“Thaddæus" (v. 3). Possibly also 
called in other catalogues Judas (Luke 6 
16; Acts 1 ; 13). Possibly Jude, the 
author of the espistle.

“ Simon the the Cananœn " (v. 4), 
Aramaic for the Greek “ zealot." Of him 
we know n ithing.

“Judas Iscariot, who also betrayed 
Him " (v. 4). See Matt. 26 : 14, 47; 27 : 
3 ; Mark 3 = «9 Î *4 : «0. 43 ! Luke6 : 16; 
22 : 3, 22, 47, 48 ; John 6 : 71 ; 12:4; 
13:2, 29 ; 18: 2, 5 ; Acts 1 : 16, 25. He 

warning and an encouragement ; a 
warning, since even in the company of 
the apostles one was found so faithless ; 
an encouragement ; a warning, since even 
in the company of the apostles 
found so faithless ; an encouragement, 
since even our Lord’s preaching and ex

pie toward him seemed to come to 
nothing ; so we have our Lord sharing 
with us in want of success sometimes.

It is noteworthy that not one of these 
Let us be

seemed to me very strange. The Lord 
knew’ of the great harvest and of the few 
laborers ; but, in order that harvest and 
laborers come together, it is needful that 
human prayer be lifted. I cannot tell why 
it is, I only know that it is, that somehow 
divine activity in this world waits upon 
our human prayers.

“Gave them authority over unlean 
spirits " (v. 1). But such authority is not 

miraculous measure. Itfor us, in any 
was upon His “twelve disciples,” and for 
this peculiar mission our Lord conferred 
it. Do not mistake here. “ Do not bt 
caught with the sad delusion that now 
men can work miracles, and without the 
use of means “heal all manner of disease.” 
Yet, under the impulse of Christianity, in 
wonderful and increasing medical science, 
what authority over Tultitudes of diseases 
men have achieved !

“Thenamesot the twelve apostles " (v. 
2). I reproduce here a study I made two 
or three years ago when nearly the same 
lesson was suggested for us.

“ Simon, who is called Peter " (v. 2). 
On his first approaching Jesus, 
gavehim thesurname “Rock,” translated 
into the Greek, Petros. He is always 
mentioned first in the catalogues of the 
apostles. He was in a real sense their 
leader. But all the Scripture is against 
his primacy in the Romanist

“And Andrew" (v. 2). 
means “manly.” He brought his own 
brother Simon Peter to Jesus (John 1: 41, 
42).

is a

one was

our Lord apostles was priest or scribe, 
ware of thinking that all religious service 
must be shut up among clergymen. Do 
not think of these apostles as un
learned in the sense of being illiterate. 
Some of them, like John and James, 
in circumstances comparatively affluent. 
They were of varying na ures, gifts, dis
positions. Christ can use all sorts of ser
vants.

The name

“Go not into any way of the Gentiles, 
and enter not into any city of the Samari
tans" (v.6.) It needed the Spirit's 
ing at Pentecost to teach the twelve their 
brotherhood with all

*S. S. Lesson, |une 8. Matt. 9: 85—10 : 8. 
(.olden Text.—It is not ye that speak, but* the 

Spirit of your Father which speaketh to you.—Matt. 
10: 20. They could

V
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be better of an infusion into our souls of F» Dominion p^bywi... unrighteousness of the war, the innocence
the spirit of one who telt it happiness to A Remarkable Coincidence : Or Was It 0f the Boer Republics, and the justice of
lose all the earthly gifts of God for the Something More Than a Coincidence? their cause. Dr. Stewart’s statements in
sake of finding Him by self-forgetful love. reply are most of them as clear and de-
“ My *P«rit,” said Madame Guyon, BV *EV- Joseph hamiltow. finite and strong as a despatch from Lord
“ disenthralled from selfishness, became Some days ago 1 was reading that fine Roberts. He says ninety-eight per cent, 
united with and lost in God, its Sovereign, old Hymn commencing with of all English-speaking Christians and

■i'T.tlj'r.r.rtZ’Vh. “LT: "When min, ,,om ,he ,*d „fd«.,h." Christian bodies are of onemind a,against
self. And this was so much the case the Boers. That is nractical unanimity,
that I could seem u see and knew God The last verse struck me as very ten- |t js absurd to suppose all these people
only, and not myself. " Yet she was not der and sublime, yet, in one important are fire-eating lovers of war, or red-hot 
safe from the dangers which intense re- word, as not being good English. The prejudiced politicians. He says the Boer 
ligious feeling brings with it. Occasion- verse runs thus : oppression of the native races is so hor-
ally she was plunged into dreadlul sad- “For never .hall mr muI despair rible that nomissionary could do any good
ness by what appeared to her the hiding Of mere, at the thiun. ; to the blacks if he was in any sympathy
of Christ’s countenance, the withdrawal with Boers. He states that the mat,ifest'o
of the Heavenly Bridegroom Whom her . ol the Dutch Ministers recently published
soul loved ; and that way lay despair an.' The faulty word is atone. Justice conceals or preverts the facts in this busi-
madness. is not atoned i it ,s prop,Mated ; but the ness. |n a burning earnestness Dr.

when Christ said, “Touch me exigences of rhyme required a word to Stewart writes-" The Gospel of Christ 
not,” or " Hold me not," He meant to "V"'® with throne, and so the author does not requirc us t(1 s,and by and make 
rebuke a love which would have kept kad ^ take ,he word “,on^ ,But 1 no protest while we see ruin and misery, 
Him on earth, that He might continue to hked the verse so well that 1 tried my oppression and bloodshed, wrought by 
be daily companion of those who admired hand at revising it without gi .ung it a men (Boers) to secure their own ambitions 
Him, and a guest in their homes, that the '** identity. My effort was fruitless, and cr;mina| ends. No sane Britiain 
sick might be brought to Him to be heal- fhough I pursued the subject—or rather nccd have any doubt about tbs justice 
ed. and the children to he taken into His ''Pursued me- into the silent hours of of tbis war More lhan lha, heJ nced 
arms. Sweet to Him, though sometimes 'he night. But a surprise awaited me on bave n0 doubl of its necessity, if 
involving no small sorrow and pain, were the very next day. Not thinking of the it is just and necessar, to resist invasion 
those forms of ministry. But they were "ymn “* all> 1 'ook up an American and devastation of the country in which 
to cease. Although all the sick, and Hymr Book, and opening it at ramdon, I we dwell, if it be jus: to oppose by force 
mained, and lepious people in Palestine was confronted by the same Hymn, and an organised conspiracy against liberty in 
had been cured by his touch ; although in found the imperfect verse revised exactly the truest sense. " It thus appears that 
every town and village He had been “s 1 wanted it. The verse so revised tbis competent witness feels quite certain 
known as He was in Nain, and Cana, and rulls tnus ! therewas an organized conspiracy to thrust
Bethany ; although admiration had in- " For never ih.ll m, loul deipair us out of the whole of South Africa, he-
creased, and many homes had been bright- Who knum'ihiM onVvTn h., died tause our Pre«nce there hindered the
ened, yet the spiritual purpose He had in To m.ke my perSon sure." ambitions of a certain clique of Boer
view would not have been served. Few . managers. Dr. Stewart specifies that
were receiving His Divine influence, His Nov' was this a coincidence—or some- Rev.Dr.Robson, Moderator of the United
saving life into their souls. After he thlnK more ? And if so, What ? Presbyterians, and Rev. H. P. Hughes,
passed away, of all who had been help- ------------ »------------ ex-President of the Wesleyans, have both
ed and healed by Him, Jerusalem could .. . j. kept a clear head against a perfect storm
only muster one hundred and twenty of the Nonconformist conscience. That
spiritual believers, a good many of whom God broke eur yew» taers and day., thaï Nonconformist conscience is sometimes
were from Galilee. Because men did not And Jay ljy ,jly- mistaken
give Him real faith as a Saviour, and did lust going on a little way
not understand His mission, He had often We might be able all along
to go away into desert places, He had to 3u kÎV1 nUivCst,,’n£ ..... ? ,, . r . c ... Should all the weight of lifesigh as He gav< healing ; and, for this Belaid across our -moulders, and the future rife
reason, after all He had done for His With w«* and struggle, meet us face to face
people He found Gethsemane so sad and At ju*t one place,
lonely. We could no. go;

Mary knew no better than to wish to God
keep Him at the work she thought best And never I believe, on all
fitted to show His grace, and to bless Will burdens hea
society. Delightful to her were the „ , °r pathway* lie *o steep,
hours which, like the other Mary, she w, cMy",J"thv Imidcn0?,*thTh<,u,.
spent sitting at His feet, or like Martha -George Kringle.
ministering to His human needs. And 
she imagined that the old familiar inter
course with him was to be renewed. But

I

M i,

SoM*

and misinformed, and then, as 
in the case of Gladstone’s Home Rule, it 
makes mischief. Dr. Stewart's position 
is that this conflict began long before 
either Mr. Chamberlain or Mr. Rhodes 
was born. Capitalists and other sinners 
who are blamed for the war have only an 
accidental and temporary connection with 
it. It is a conflict of policies, of ambi
tions of races which have stood facing 
each other for many years ; the old il
liberal and effete system hated the liberal, 
the enlightened, and the progressive, till 
at length the explosion long inevitable 
has come. The Moderator gives the pro- 
Boers at home credit for good intentions, 
but he shows how they are doing a world 
of evil, by encouraging rebellion, by dis
heartening the loyal people, by hindering 
the work of civilizing in Africa, and de
laying the final settlement of the country. 

Turn now to the Free Church Modéra- He thinks that if they cannot come to 
withdraw the skirts of His garment from tor and Missionary (Rev. Dr. Stewart, of Africa and see the true state of matters, 
the touch of Jewish hands, that He might Lovedale, South Africa, Moderator of the they should “ take a shorter journey into 
take His place in the universal providence Free Church of Scotland). He has been the region of common sense and sane 
of God, and become to the whole world pestered by anonymous letters from pro- Christianity.” They will find nothing to 
a spiritual Guide—a spiritual King.”— Boers filled with abuse addressed to him justify the criminal ambitions of Kruger 
“W” in Christian Leader. both as Moderator and Missionary. On Steyn, Reits, Smuts, and the others. Thus

these accounts he breaks the silence which Dr. Stewart fully justifies the British po- 
Find your purpose and fling your life he would else prefer, and addresses a long sition in this unhappy business, and Sir 

out to it. Try to be somebody with all and forcible Letter to the Press. Dr. Alfred Milner outlines the wisest settle-
Stewart’s personal character is assured ment, the only one which will secure per- 
by his high position, his competence is manent and righteous peace.

What is put into the first of life is put assured by long residence in South Africa 
into the whole of life. Start right. The and Christian and social labours there. Don’t brood over the past nor dream of
first thing to do, if you have not done it, The abuse levelled at him is all in the the future ; but seize the instant and get 
is to fall in love with you work. usual vein, the wickedness of Britain, the your lesson from the hour.

r *o deep,

$

♦

I The Right or Wrong of It.
On this subject the Belfast Witness

a higher ministry the real redeeming 
ministry, had now to begin. The world 
and the age needed something else than writes, and quotes on eminent authority : 
was possible while the limitations of « * «
human flesh were upon Him. He mustf

i
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your might.
;
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Ministers and Churches.
„, more minixurs to carry on the work of ,hj Ü. cIu“cIk* uf and Mount Pleasant,

ilowmown church», and placing Mr. Patterson at V . «enkment 1» a very happy one and the young 
the head of the work That is vety much more to “ '"!c" u|lun h,“ w,,,k with all indications of
the point. Ut the combined debts of the two con. ‘ auc“uful I’a""**'-.

OUR TORONTO LEI TER.
The sensation of the past week has been the call

Patterson of Couk/s'church.^ There'have'beer^so e'm“"0nS *“"**“*« their revenu», place I" Knox church Rev. U M. Ramsay preached at 
many rumors of call,, and incipient cilia 7m . .V"”" “* ' la,kreon «'he head of the !”'h -«mon in the evening was on
Patteraon, and these have either iwen tnite'd b, him! *"'* ,h“e ,wo ch“,che« shou'd do, and which one «“'am, taking a. hi. teal Numbers 22 and fl. 

self, or have Iwen shown ,0 be merely r^mmrs Z 11,7,'b! ' * ha' '«» '•> ‘“'f'*"»* lh= that .be lesson ,« drawn
a sense of security had come over ,1m congregation ”'ul> if nral ''V B** *m * "l*nencc was that the greatest
and the citiecns, for all have an interest in thislnan , f,um l'rl,“v «"d Christian •* l*rverted by ambition or avarice to the
When Il„. non . interest tn th.s man. work m Toronto will take life. utter ruin of their owner.
»witn the announcement was made that a special 
meeting of the Presbytery had Ixen called for the 
29th instant, the statement was not credited at first, 
hut when confirmed, it was .• once felt that some
thing more serious than usual was in the wind.

The recent entertainment in Bethany Church, 
llintonhurgh, in connection with the 
services of the church 
The features was

The folly of appointing the meeting place of the 
Assembly at one or other extremity of the Dominion
is apparent this yecr. Toronto is entitled to send 
thirty commissioners, hut from ,resent indications \ 
she will not have more than half that number 
sent. One half of those

anniversary 
was a very successful affair, 

tbc rendering uf Gounod's .nth,111, 
Send Out Thy Light," by n chui, of 85 voices, to- 

gethcr with an orchestra of 17 pieces. Kev Mr 
Eadie sang a solo, Mr. J. Pet gave .elections on 
the gramophone and Rev. Messrs.
1*11 delivered addresses.

There are men who seem to court calls, merely 
for the sake of adding aiivtlier trophy to the list of 
those who desire their services. The notoriety gain
ed is dearly purchased, for each call thus allowed to

appointed find it inijossihle 
to go, and, as Toronto Presbytery send nine-tenths 
by lot at ion, practically, though only two-thirds

go on, merely for the sake of publication, .ink. the si JH'llin’ml!ri! TZL"'; ’""'l

man another in the estimation of hi, brethren
sTand aHh “ d^hl M,> Va"crmn ''««y I, by no mens singullr.
stand, at the other extreme, \\ hen a congregation grave doubt if, out „| all the 
wished to call him, if he could not entertain it, he 
quietly stop|x-d if, and used every effort to prevent 
the fact that he had Ixvn approached Ix-oming 
known. In this 
Ixen hushed up.

Ross and Camp-

Rev. Mr. Taylor of Montreal, secretary of the
................... Ix,artl of Fnnch Evangelization, was in the city on

Indeed there is Monday conferring with the members of the French 
resbytmnn Chureh regarding rebuilding No 

steps have been decided on, but this matter will |* 
settled as soon

I’res-

representatives ap- 
pointed there will lx- more than 2V) present. And 
it is safe to say that the majority of these will come 
from a radius not greater than got) mile, front flail.

as possible. Although deprived of 
a church, the congregation is quite hopeful „„,l the 
members arc standing together well. Meanwhile 

We note that the Presbytery of Winnhwg i, aerv,ce* O'* 'wing held in the hall of the V.M.C.A. 
al.iut to apply to the General Assembly f,„ ^rmis. ", waan ,,,*e '"Iclligent audience that gath. 
skm tolrccelvc, as a minister of the Presbyterian ln Kn"x V'hurch last Wednesday evening on the
Church in Canada, Mr. J. C. Madill, who was well „ anmv"'a,.v "* Ottawa auxiliary of the 
known while nth n,ling Knox College here and well fore«n,Blble *"*«* Mr Ccurge Hay, Prcxident, 
known while minister of a Congregational Church in ^™pied chair- Kev- D. M. Ramsay conducted 
harnia, and quite ns well known when ministers of n °Pc"mg services, niter
Congregational Church in Toronto. We wonder if R|'*1 wa<
'It. Madill is equally well known to the brethren of 
the \Vinni|xg presbytery.

way many an incipient call has fax.

The call from Bethany Collegiate Church has, 
from the first ap|xaled to Mr. Patterson. Several 
things have conspired to lead him to look with favor 
upon it. lie has Ixen carrying two and at times 
three men’s burdens in the Church to which he min
isters. The demands u|>un hi n from those who are 
but adherents have Ixen sufficient to tax one man’s 
strength. The strain of preaching to more than 
two thousand souls every Sabbath, to a man with 
the tenqierament of Mr. Patterson, is tremendous. 
For he 1 •reaches, he does more than s|xnk. The 
burden of souls is u|*m him, and an intensity of feel
ing vibrates in every tone of his voice and through 
every sentence.
ceases, for the calls u|<»n him are incessant.

wh ch the annual 
The total

v ere $9,818.01 ; $9/00 were voted the parent so- 
<iety ; leaving a balance on hand of $M 97. jj,e 
c rip,,,leurs visite,18,012 families ; and Bible women 
resiled 8,677 homes in the city. The total i„Uc, uf 

Bethany Church, to which Rev. W. Patterson in „,V 7 46 yenr, „e 881,494 copies. The
called, seats 8,00(1 persons, was recently remodelled 1 it IV reTl“",as- '-“"don Metro,
at a cost of $-10,001, has a Sabbath Sclrsw.l „f l“l'!an n«'l«B"cretar.,and Rev. Canon Edmonds.
XOOO, and u Bible class, conducted by Hon. |ohn rtleh reT*" 1 .«««'r «Ppudâlid and

Pew men have such hold upon the hearts of the Wannmaker, of 2 fi-'W). ^ their stimulating words will Ix-ar fruit in days to
lens ha, Mr. Patterson, He Is so simple and The session of Knox Church has "r- Armstrong, in graceful and ap|uOf>rUle

„na8, tied, so larg, -hearted and charitable that no tided to recommend the .'.mgre c-tion h''t V UTl 7". ", a”* *° ,hc M- ake, from
however apparently insignificant, feels without Robert Johnston, I) 1) „f ujj, _S'. " .. . 7 "ay dl«*»1«d the duties

the ken uf the minister of Cooke’» Church. Men the pastorate of the church made vrâm hMx 'he chair w ith Ins usual tact and ability . an,| tlle
who have had no use for a minister in years past are tirement of Rev. Ilr Parsons 'V ' " hn re”,7 wh"k'' wa' I "d'ahiy the best ever
won Irack again to respect Mr. Patterson. The ,,bekl In the hlstrey of the society, 
youth who offsets to despise church matters, and JL'. . Ô" <■'H'e Toronto Ministerial As-
who flippantly Insists to his boy companions that he to !V.ay’ “The Great Punc
hes niff been inside a church for two months, turns i s’,_p sre. „ ur" 1 of ^Brtst," was read by Rev. 
into Csxrke's Church, and conies hack again the ' „ . ’ IL‘ runc,,""i he claimed, is the
next Sabbath evening. And if once he lecls the r„ -C< laa " the "mid. He would not view

foreign missions mere ly a, a scheme of the cl,arch
hut ,, the great dominant spirit of the cluitch. When '>• ■Mewan of Prescott, filled the nolnil l„

Last Sabbath rite Citation was re ad ut both sc,. she »i7ncrea7in're!irim,Mif‘,,°77 • ^"“x ('hu,ch,M.>rrisliurg «, Snml.y, the 7v. Mr
vice,, and a meeting of the congregation has been need ,,i the prerent ' ln mc" ° '> Stewart', pulpit in Iy,scott.
called for Monday evening, the 28th instant. The _ Rev. Dr. MscNish, pastor of St. lohn’s eh,„sl.
presbytery will hold a s|wcl«l meeting o.l Tuesday OTTAWA * Cornwall, «ml Rev. Hugh Cairns, pastor of th’
following, the 28th instant, when the call will l« , „ ' Methodist church, exchanged pulpit, |«, q„nH.„
considered ant? decided. A meeting of the adhere •" all 'he OltawaChurches, last Sunday, reference morni"B' f
ents of the congregation and of dtirens, will he held *as made to the relief of Mafeking; and on the 
on Friday evening of this week to consider the situa. 5"day e’entng the happy event was generally cede, 
lion, and to take what step, are possible to retain a y ,h' C,"Mn’'
man whom all love. At the close of the Ministerial Arrangements are being made for a garden
Association on Monday morning last, an informal in connection with St. Paul’s chuich sr ,t,„ i. k'"V, a, ____ , ,
conference of the Iheshyterian ministers washcld, at Mr- "«"'7 Walters, Theodore street.' terian'church"C^ImJ/T"8'1''01’°f ”* ft®rt,y*
which a committee was np|«,fitted to confer with the "°" W,M B“ •" 'educing the debt on the organ to call Kev \h Reatfj Unan"no"sly decid'd
office-henrer, of Cooke's Church, and to cooperate On June 2nd Ottawa presbytery will comfit,, „ Knox College. ' »f Torento, a gt.duatc of
with them in any way possible, in .in endeavor to call from the congregation of Billina's Bridge u vi w
retain Mr. l’atterson. .\o stone will lx left un- D. M. Mclxo.1, „f the I’resbyteri.-fn Cn|L, p '' Y* McUren' M A., student of Queen’s
-anted to keep him. -real. A cal, from Osg^ffe a "fi wi 'ai "T arrived to take charge Z S.
^ Some have sjxiken of adding ,1 ,IJ00 to his salary. *d' alre, he i" -h.

That will not keep him. It is nut at all a question A new site will probably lx selected for Erskin- 
of money with him. Some propoue to secure suf- Church. It is said that Rev. Dr. CimnlxH win . ^ a"n,vrrsary services in connection with Knox
ficient pledges to give him an assistant. That is go ‘o Britain to raise funds for the erection of ik , rch' Comwa,,« wil* be held on the first Sunday 
more to the jx.int, but there are difficulties in the new building. The work could not lx nlaced in . W Dl Rcid' B D-. of Montreal will
way of its accomplishment Some have proposed, l*tter hands. ‘ |*each on the occasion. Mr. Reid who has trav.
but with bated breath, uniting Knox Church and Rev. E. C. Callup of this city wa, T , clkd i" Europe, will deliver one of hi,"

P * C',y Was °" T""d-y P°P“la' on Monday evening following.

adopted. receipts

The pressure of his work never

EASTERN ONTARIO
f ÏTÏ I "\C' f*1™1-'"' B A" ”™“l*d tile pulpit 

"f ht John s church. Almonte, las, Sunday evening 
and preached an excellent sermon. Khearty hand-grasp of the minister, he will 

back regularly.

Rev. Mr. Bayne is now at his home 
anti IS able to move alrout with the nid of 
He hcq.es to lie able to lake his services 
next Sunday.

at Ashton 
crutches, 

a week from

town hall, Lanark.
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v C,Tr„,l°m of tbc ncw ■'"•■«hyterian Church, the I'resl.ylcry of (Juchée, conducted the service
\ ankleck Hill, wu laid on May Mlh. Rev. I)r. 'h forenoon ; the Rev. D. Ttit, R.A of Chalmticrs
MacKey of Montreal performed the ceremony and Quebec, in the afternoon ; and the Rev. A.T. Ix»ve
was assisted by iocal Clergymen and several mem- B. A., of St. Andrew’s, Quebec, at 7 tun! The
, , of the 1 rrsbylerics of Glengarry and Ottawa. cost of the Church has been nearly all (« «hollvl
In the evening Rev. Dr. Mack ay delivered a lecture provided for through the pluck of
* A fisherman's Follybearing on the present the congregation and the
war in .South Africa. friend*.

in absence for three months from East St Peters,
P.E.I

Rev. F. S. Coffin has resigned the clerkship of 
Truro Presbytery and Rev. A. B. Dickie has been 
appointed in his stead.

a lew memltcrs of 
generosity of outside The presbytery of Lundcnburg and Varmouth 

approves of preparing aids to socials worship but
The congregation of Richm„nd -handicapped with ” IT ™'’miUCd “

a very heavy debt foe years—ha.responded so genet. llJhc '» ‘he General Assembly front
ourly to the calls of the Century f und, that by their p l*’-. ^ and Yarmouth

- efforts, and generous aid from friends, the debt | !*' U<* ^ M’ Slewa" «J
has been wholly prided feu. and there is genera. '' “"d E’ L'
rejoicing —curres] .ending to the joy exiwrienced by , CV' S- Baync °r Malwn, C. B.. recently was 
the Itesieged towns in Africa when relieved. weaved of his eldest children, a son and a C_

The Congo gation „.„vi„e, ha. ,u„ i„ church ,
in excellent repair. Tlie seats have been re-arrang- ment at Mount Hope. He has the wim. v 
ed, the walls and ceiling chastely decorated, and of a host of friends. ^mpa y
wood work lightened with paint and varnish. The 

annum in conBreK*ti‘>n though small, and finding its own sup.
port an increasing burden, will contribute $600 to 
the century fund. A third of the amount will I* 
given to the common Fund. The |*stor (Rev. A.
Stevenson) has various causes for

i:
■*

WESTERN ONTARIO.
Stayner Presbyterians have extended a call to 

Rev. A W. McIntosh, of Svafi rth.
Hev Mr. Graham o! Avonton occupied tlie pul

pit of Knox Church, Stratford, on Sunday.
Balfour Street Presbyterian Church, Brantford, 

has extended a call to Rev. E. B. Horne, of Toronto.
At the meeting of the Guelph Presbytery, at 

Guelph, Rev. II. A. McPherson, of Knox Church, 
Acton, declined a unanimous call to the Strathr 
congregation witn an increase of $500 |*r

Very successful anniversary services were con. 
ducted at Knox Church, Kent Bridge, on Sunday and 
Monday, May 18 and 14th by Rev. P. F. Sinclair 
of Toronto who preached able sermons In the 
evening the church was crowded to the doors. The 
Methodist church very kindly gave up there evening 
service and the Methodist choir conducted the ser
vice of praise. On Monday a bazaar was held. Tea 
served and in evening, with Rev. John McGinnis in 
the chair a very line programme was given. The 
proceeds were ever $70 and the ladies were delight- 
ed at their success.

daugh-

----------------♦---------------
Melville Church, Fergus.

Several Sabbaths ago. the worshipers of Melville 
Church, Fergus, Rev. John II. MacVicar, B. A 
|*sL , for the last time sat in their familiar places 
in the straight narrow pews ol the .piaint old struc- 
turc that had so long served them as a place of wor. 
ship. On the 18th of May their new building was 

Rev. R McKty has l»een called to Sherbrooke. II ,,rescnts n *"<** imposing ap^arance.
N.S. with Credit Valley rvdstone walls and trimmings in

Guelph sandstone. The interior is very pleasing to 
The organ recess is surrounded by a...........

». ... *hc Memorial Pulpit donated l,« iv tw1 resbytery of Hamilton met at St. Catharines on L S“mmWtidc church was rco,K:ned last Sabbath, Snielli* of Fort William, ns well as L ,»iri.
LuCkc *'«<’ **.«- h*vi"= >— «<*• '« «"'I cummunkm table 'T

i 1 hls charKc : action w ill be taken on Rt v. D. McLean has accepted n call to West lute the richest pieces of furniture in the
June 5th A call from Erskine Church, Hamilton Cel*. and will be inducted on the 29th inst. Tf'c Bible is handsomely In.uncl in Mor
^nt back ,o th?« n Markham, was «ported. but Rev. J. W. McKenzie has lx-en granted leave of ,h* 
sent hack to the congregation for more signatures.
The remit of Assembly re supply of vacancies was 
disapproved and an alternative scheme suggested , 
thu re election of Moderator of General Assembly 
was disapproved, and that re lowers of Synod was 
approved generally and amendments were suggested.

encouragement.
-*

MARITIME PROVINCES.

Rev. A. F. Fisher has declined the call to Moser 
River. the eye.

building.
„ . , roco. and on
Hy leaf has l-een placed a Uautifully illuminât- 

ed inscription, the work of Mrs. Rose of Flora. It 
reads «s follow» i " To perpetuate the memory of 
the lives and lalmr. of the late Rev. George Sntel 
he, D. D , first pastor of this 
Margaret L. Sm.llie, his wife.
Bible were placed in the

congregation, and 
This pulpit and 

.... .. Melville Church, Fer
gus by their eldest surviving son, May 18th 1900 ” 
The |«ws. which are in golden oak MA,’are ci,, 
ctdar aad so |.laced that the farthest hearer is with- 
in easy range of the preacher’s 
are three memorial panel,, donated hy rel.tlveVand 
friends of the late Messrs James Mctjueen, A. D 
herner and James Cattenach. From the centre of 
the vaulted ceiling hangs a striking electrolier in 
htghly polished I mass, with thirty incandescent 
lamps. This, together with all the electric Natures 
throughout the building is the gift of tnc Women’, 
Aid .Society, the members of which for upwards .t 
ten years have accumulated funds amounting to 
aim M of $1,200 In pay for the furnishing. They 
have also donated all the Brussel, carpet on Ac 
choir, llilpit and communion plntforme, as well as 
matting and cai|iel on the stair, and aisles throueh. 
out the church. The car]wt is a rich crimson. The 
ladies have, liesides, furnished the 
***** and kitchen.

The Opening Services were conducted in the 
mornmg by the pasha’, father. Rev. Principal Ma* 
Vicar, of Montreal, in the afternoon hy Rev Iïr I 
S. Rou,of Dublin Street Methodist Church,Goelph 
a former scholar of the Sulriialh School, and in Ac

Church,' lamdonl'^WctZe

lions wenftdso'put STST jL 'll..... ■
$2,000 With the $0,000 «igiM^TKed Ak

te'îSEïstehSFF eÆ’-sïs, .rvaSrS 
gaasviwisaviâE

l’KNITENTIARV SUPPLIES
♦ QBALED TENDERS addressed "In- 

s|ertor of penitentiaries, Ottawa," 
and ndorsed “Tender for supplies,” will 
I* received until Salurrlav, 16|une, inclusive 
frori parties desirous of

NORTHERN ONTARIO.
l>r. Hr I'- McKay of Toronto ,_

Woodville church pulpit on Sabbath last.
kTI‘C kCV kW- E: Baker condncted the services in 
Knox church, Sundridge, last .Sunday forenoon.

Rev. J. McD. Duncan Reached anniversary 
vices in Beeton, last .Sal,hath. Beeton 
charge of the Rev. Mr. Duncan.

occupied the There
contracting for sup-

pl'es, for the hscal year of 1900 1901, for the 
following institutions, namely :—

Kingston penitentiary.
St. Vincent de Paul penitentiary. 
Dorchester |wnitentiery.
Manitoba pe 
British Colun

was a former

nitentiary.
unmbia penitentary.

Regina jail.
Prince Alliert jail.
Separate tenders will he received for each 

or the following < lasses of supplies :
1. Flour 'Canadian Strong Baker)
2. Beef and mutton (fresh).
8. Forage.
4. Coal (anthracite bituminous).
6. Cordwood.
6. Groceries.

MONTREAL AND QUEBEC.
On the 16th inst, it pleased the 

Head of the church to call to his 
illness Mr. William

Oruat King and 
rest, after a short 

Linton,aged 69 years who,for 29 
years was the session clerk and the 
senior elder of St. Mark’s Church, 
correspondent writes as follows : We 
the Father’s hand in this

well beloved 
Montreal. A 
acknowledge 

with 
will. We 

members of his

... ... trial, and how
submissive f„A lo Ilis holy and wise 
pmy that his widow and the 
family, in this their great bereavement may I* 
supimrted and comforted with ,11 the consolation of
if .h" h ?Pb! 1 a"d 'hat the departure
of the husband and father is on|y Ac E(KX| j"h
meet again Ac monring Mr.UnJ^s X,°

Moml!!i,AAn‘,k’hirU Sc“"*"'1’ =ame „ 
Montreal in the ..«tes. We never knew a mom
con..,ten. and happy Chriatian ,„d common J„,e
Sc„.chm.„ a.„ U«on. We really ,„L,

vestry, dining

7. Coal Oil (in barrels).
8. Dry goods.
9. Drugs and medicines. 

10. leather and Findings. 
11- Hardware.
12. Lumlier.
Details of information aa to form „f con 

tract, together with form, offender will l*

""hfcC to the approval of

All tenders submitted must specify dearly 
the institution, or institutions, which it i, 
[X»ed to aupply, and must hear the endor. 
sation of at least two responsible

DOUGLAS STEWART 
Inapector of Penitentiaries, 

Department of Justice,
Ottawa, May 5th, 1900.

1
Kor many years the small congregation of Levi, 

ha. been worshipping in an old, dilapidated un 
! A “,Ch : “d ma”y ,h0"ffht that .hi, 

W i!. "P“°U goon 10 'he end. U.t
tc^^‘^bowtv“’ctmpceaiion en.emd into and 

°f * b'*"liful “nd comodiou. Church
ThcteT o, 7 lZ,Tu*“C# 10 tm° d°"*'*’Th. Rev. Dr. Kellock, of Rtchmond, Moderato, of

,................■ .................. ■*• .fa V .................. ............. . .
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he were dead. So do other people—wish 
they were dead—sometimes. But they 
never mean it.—Burdette, in The Stand-

Ok Ingknook ♦
Old People.

There have been certain changes in 
thought and feeling during this century 
which have gone a great way toward 
solving for woman the old secret of per
petual youth. The advance in woman’s 
education has kept her young by keeping 
her interests alive in vital questions of the 
hour. Education has given her some
thing to think about—some living inter
ests when she reaches that period in her 
life when younger hands take up the work.

The woman who formerly gossipped on 
country piazzas or employed her time em
broidering impossible flowers, dogs and 
cats in eye scratching colors and discuss
ed the deterioration of youth and the 
superiority of her day to the present, is a 
figure of the past. She has become an 
anomaly not to be tolerated. Women of 
to-day do not think of themselves as be
longing to a past age, whatever years 
they may have attained. It is only the 
very old who become remini .cent. We 
see instances each day of women making 
new departures, taking up art studies, 
course in universities, and in other ways 
showing their, interest in the piesent and 
future df the world's life ant*

1
1

Art of Making Friends. always begins with acquaintance ? There 
may be a case of love at first sight, for 
love is a very queer thing ; there are very 
few rules about that. But there never 
can be friendship at first sight ; there 
must be acquaintance, and out of the ac- 
quaiii'ance will be made the friend.

'
Perhaps you would like to know how 

not to make friends. Think onL of what 
you say in conversation, and never pay 
any attention to what other people say, 
says the Christian Advocate. Do this a 
few times and you will find people 
rather cold toward you. Interrupt per
sons in the middle of a sentence. If they 
are younger than you, they will be angry 
and show it ; if they are older, they will 
think you are forward and perhaps talk 
about you. A habit of doing this will 
make your own mother glad when you 
have gone to school. Always flatly con
tradict people that do not agree with you 
or whose ideas you do not like. Use 
some such an expression as this : “That 
is not true. That is false. Nobody with 
any sense could believe that.” This will 

far in the direction.

.

1

♦ *
One Life.

tine heaven-like mom,
I heard a ca. -I ringing clear ;
Of rosy dream* ihe carol rang— 
Some heart awakened maiden sang.

while passing here

Wars passed ; again in passing there, 
I saw a woman sad hut fair.
And ah, her evening melodies -

ting as wind mites through the trees — 
■red with passionate memories !

-J. E. Wray

The Fidget in Church.
When he sits down he assumes an at

titude as bolt upright as though he had 
swalowed a hoe-handle. He hooks his

go very
But if you are determined to have no 

friends, he particular never to thank any 
person for any courtesy received, and at 
the same time be conslanly asking for shoulder-blades over the back of the pew 
something that you could do for yourself and there is a look of grim determination 
without any trouble. Be sure to be sen- on his face that assures you he is going 
sitive, and never tell anybody why ; avoid to sit still that Sunday if it kills him. 
them without giving a reason. To call Then he immediately kicks over the has- 
peopie names is another way. I knew a sock. He unhooks his shoulder blades 
boy whose appearance was always follow- and puts a hymn book behind his back to 
ed by almost every boy in the neighbor- lean against. Then he bends forward 
hood picking up a stone to throw at him. and lets the book go thumping down 
Some of them he had called disagreeable during the long prayer. He turns half 
names, and others knew that he was only way around, and planting his elbow on 
waiting a chance to apply some epithet to the high back of the pew, tries to lift his 
them. Those who speak evil of those disappointed chin up into the palm of his 
persons behind their backs generally find inaccessible hand. Then he faces around 
that they are lonely. Denying it if it is and extends both arms out along the 
true does not help them, tor that makes hack of the pew as though they were 
enemies. Laugh at some people’s infirm- wings and he was getting ready to fly 
ities and they will never forgive you. away and keep still ten minutes. Then 
Make offensive personal reference to their he reaches for the hassock with his feet 
clothing, manners, or way of speaking, picks it up with them, drops it and in a

If any try these rules and find that in frantic effort to recover it sends it crash- 
spite oft hem they have a number of friends ing against the pew in front. This spoils 
if thev will write me I will suggest a few the best point in your sermon ; if you are 
thing's that will complete the estrange- reading, it makes you loose your place ; 
ment in all directions. But before I close and if you are speaking extempore, you 
this note I will tell you something I have forget what you said last and what comes 
found to he true : “ A good name is rath- next. You are so glad. But you don’t 
er to be chosen than great riches.” To show it.
have a good name and great riches is a Then the Fidget braces up and hooks 
combination that, while it does not often his elbows over the back of the pew and 
occur, is wonderful when it does. No you w onder if he is going to throw him- 
one can have a good name and great self clear over, like an athlete on a hurdle 
riches who does not use his riches for the bar. He changes his mind and position 
benefit of others than himself. Real and slides down until he can plant both

kness firmly against the pew next in front 
Ah, comfort ! For thirty seconds. In

progress,
and at an age when a few generations ago 
they were considered to have passed their 
usefulness. There is no more pathetic 
picture than that of the grandmother in 
the corner, knitting to keep her fingers 
active, yet only thinking of a day passed 
that can never return, waiting for the end. 
It cannot he forgotten that the women 
of the beginning of the century and before 
often sank into this hopeless state at a 
period when men were in the prime of 
their powers.

Living interests keep us young. The 
sympathies we have in life keep us young. 
At any age an ennuied mind cannot long 
inhabit a healthy body. Keep your inter
ests in nature alive if you would keep 
young. Do not become indifferent to the 
succession of years, so that the seaons go 
by without thought or feeling, but rejoice 
with the birds and all living creatures in 
joy of the spring, the beauty of the sum
mer and autumn and the promise hidden 
in the snows of winter. “ Measure your 
health,” says Thoreau, “by your sympathy 
with morning and spring. If there is no 
response in you to the awakening of na
ture, if the prospect of an early morning 
walk does not banish sleep, if the warbie 
of the first bluebird does not thrill you, 
know that the morning and spring of 
your life is past. Thus you may feel your 
pulse.—N.Y. Tribune.

A

:♦
An Embarr airing Answer.

:
Charles 'Bradlaugh, the English free

thinker, once engaged in a discussion with 
a dissenting minister. He insisted that the 
minister should answer a question by a sim
ple “Yes” or “No,” without any circum
locution, asserting that every question 
could be replied to in that manner.

The reverend gentleman rose: and said: 
“Mr. Bradlaugh, will you allow me to ask 
you a question on those terms?"

“Certainly,” said Bradlaugh.
“Then, may I ask,have you given up 

beating your wife?" — Woman’s Journal.

friends may not be numerous, but a lew 
is sufficient. You have heard of Socrates.
He was a very great man, the wisest man his effort to unwedge his knees and strug- 
that ever lived who did not have the bene- gle into an upright position again he 
fit of Christianity. Socrates built a house clutches the cushion, shakes a couple of 
in his old age. Some ot his friends said Sunday-school books off on tne floor, and 
to him : “ Socrates this house is not large both his feet come down with a dull thud 
enough." “ O yes," said he, “ If I can on the crown of his Sunday hat, and the
ever see it filled with real friends, I shall children laugh. By this time everybody
be amply accommodated in this narrow 
habitation." It is well for a person to be self, and as he beats a rapid but muffled
on good terms with all his acquaintances tattoo on the floor with his heels, making
if he can. Did you know that friendship the pew quiver from end to end, he wishes

in his neighborhood is as nervous as him-

a

- • I 1—~----- rrlWnmtir- Ttin.ni
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Work of the Boird of Manegcment. formation or examination at any time.
As to the best means of approaching a 

congregation, for sustentation, that must 
be true religious spirit and sentiment in be decided ' largel.i by local conditions.

Where the people have been educated up

hand, and lastly a prospective look to 
show us the immense responsibilities in 
store for our Church in the long years of 
the future. From this threefold glance 
let us catch a fresh inspiration for the

(Continued from page 325).

the midst of dirty and uncomfortable sur
roundings in a church for instance not to the proper standard, a circular letter better discharge of all our duties as Christ- 
properly cleaned and dusted, and above following an earnest Christian appeal from ian workers, let us press gladly forward 
all, poorly heated and ventilated. How the pulpit, will suffice. Where such a in our labors, cheerfully toiling in earth's 
often has a carefully and prayerfully pre- condition does not exist, it will benecess- vineyard, scattering seeds of kindness for 
pared sermon been spoiled on account of ary forthe excutive, assisted by the finance the great reaping by and by. 
a cold, smoky church? To this end, none committee, to personally interview the 
but the best of janitors should be employ- congregation. It pays to devote atten- 
ed. In this connection 1 might add that lion to these matters. In secular affairs, 
some of our churches are fortunate enough eternal vigilance is the price of success, and 
to have enlisted the valuable co-operation we should be just as vigilant in the Lord's 
of an auxiliary committee from the Ladies work. This vigilance and diligence xvill 
Aid to assist the Property Committee, attain what ought to be the goal of every 
Such churches are free of dust and dirt, board of management, viz., closing the 
As part of the duties of the Property com- church year with a balance on the right 
mittee, I would mention the proper care side. Nothing gives such an enthusiastic 
of the manse, where such is owned or pro- temper to an annual meeting and such 
vided by the congregation. Make your inspiration to a congregation tor renewed 
pastor and his family as comfortable as effort as to have submitted the fresurer s 
you can. He needs, and will appreciate, report showing a balance to the good, 
all the Christian attention you can show No matter if it is only a few dollars, so long 
him. Last, but not least, come the ushers, as it is a surplus and not a deficit. Every
Great good or great harm can be done board of management should resolve to ‘.Univers*, Murome- for Anril
by this committee I need not enlarge end the year with a credit balance. In the Un versa! Magazine for Aprilny tms win mi uce. 1 uccu 1 k 1 c *» / . . appears a well-written tribute of the Queen
on this point. We all know the d.fference Permit me to say a few words about b^MUs Marie Corelli. Dealing with her 
111 the 'mpress.onleft upon us, as strang- the great encouragement that Hoards of xfaj |ori™, rd Mi„ Corel! writes
ers, in visiting different churches. In one, Management will receive from the cheer- _.J.h / difficu,t ,0 grasp the idea of any 
we ieel the warmth of true Christ,an fel- ful support and cordial co-operation ot more rfcct m011arJh', reign than that of 
owship m the welcome extended to us. the Lad.es A,d and Young Peoples hoc- our yueen and Empress; it is
n another, we feel as though we had come at.es. Ph.s valuable help will be secured „ . . im ”sible to imag;ne a more

into contact with a species of rel.gtous ,f the proper Chr.st.an sp.r.t prevades the ifiBcent hfmpire ,han our own, over
■ceberg. Phe ushers should he in the.r management committee, and for that hfh Ws noble„, purest, and best of 
places well ,n advance ot the hour of open- matter if th.s «pint characterizes one por- holds her dominion. All the great
mg, and meet and greet the members of t.on of the membership, ,t will generally k| doms „f anciellf u lade int0 j„sig. 
them own congregat.on aswell asstrang- character,ze the entire congregation. In besidetbegrandeur, theprogress
ers. As a denomination, we are said to such churches, the money g.ven to the thesteadfast mHkj„gforTruth,Justice, and
be somewhat cold reserved and self-con- munster is not contributed in a grudging, Freedomwhich pre.emine„tly distinguish-
tamed and m afraid there s a good deal niggardly spirit as a salary, but in true edtheBritish rule-anclthepower.tbebrute
of truth m the charge. There is a gushy Chr.st.an liberality of soul as a stipend, f th barbaric ostentation of conquest 
fussy manner that is only on the surface, a support,and Increased from time to time tism of the Roman Cæsars vanish
skm deepso to speak and w,th that I have as the Lord shall have prospered them. |ike aKmisl 0f t|,e marshes when confront-
no sympathy. Presbyterians go a trifle In such churches, everyone lends a hand. ed ^ com d with the one clear light
to the other extreme. We area people This ,s only as ,t ought to be. The ,dea unsullied Goodness in the heart of .our
of solid sentiment. We have a lot of of co-opperation or mutual assistance run
warmth in our make up, but don't you like a golden thread throughout the en-
think that it would do us all good if we tire fabric of Holy Scripture. “Bear ye
got it a bit nearer the surface ? I do. one anothers burdens and so fulfil the law
The ushers have a grand chance to improve of Christ." In noplace so much as in
us in this direction. the church work should we be mutually

Now having dealt with some important helpful to each other. Are we not united
sub-committees of the Board and their by the bonds of true Christian fellowship?
duties, let me specially refer to and em- If we only realized this fully, what united
phasise the importance of certain branch- bands of powerful Christian workers we
es of the Board's work. Everything should would be ? Pastors and Elders and Man-
be conducted in a thoroughly up-to-date, agers, Ladies Aid, Young Peoples Society
business like manner. Stated meetings and Sabbath School, members and adher-
should be held. Every member adherent ents, all striking hands in the common
and regular worshipper should be seen at work for the Master. Let us realize that
thw oegining of the church year and their there is individual responsibility resting
pledge secured for a definite weekly con- upon each one of us. It is ours to make
tribution. See that everyone, young and our impress on the age in which we live
old, takes part in this matter of giving, with the indellible stamp of true religious
We don't pay attention enough to the life. Let us see to it, therefore, that our
small givings. The late Archbishop characters and labors be such as that we
Clery was once asked by two Protestant shall send forth to the most distant pos-
clergymen who called upon His Grace at terity a legacy of glorious deeds, a record
the Cathedral, how is it that you secure of unsullied purity. Christian friends as
so much more money from your people we are assembled at this time as a court Do not allow the catechism to be^ over-
as a whole that the Protestants ? Said he of our Church, let us take a threefold looked. Teach it to your children,
the secret is that we look after the 10c. glance at our beloved denomination. Have them commit to memory. Is it too
pieces. First a backward look by way of refresh- theological and too difficult for them to

The books of the treasurer should be ing our minds in the knowledge of the understand ? Still have it laid up in their 
correctly kept, and by their completeness grand things that our Church has been minds, and in later years they will see the 
and exactness afford a thoroughly detail- permitted to accomplish by its Divine meaning and draw strength from its great 
ed record of the financial affairs of the head all down the years of its active and doctrines. We are thankful sow that 1 
church. All payments should be repre- eventful history. Secondly, a present parents required us to commit it We
sented by voucher and the account kept look that we may realize the magnitude cannot have too much truth laid up as
so regularly posted as to be ready for in- of the work that we have presently in treasure for the later days of life

My friends, the grandest epitaph that 
can be written to any man is this “he was 
faithful." May we as laborers for Christ 
fill up the full measure of our days with 
usefulness, and thus show by our lives 
that we understand these lines of one 
of our sweetest singers :

$
.

We live in deeds not words.
In thoughts not bienths.
In feelings not in figures on a dial ; 
We should count time by lieart throbs,
lie most lives who thinks most, 
Feels the noblest acts the lx st.

♦

The Queen, God Bless Her.

‘Mother of nations'—the simple woman 
who, by pure love and faith, has done 
more than countless legions of fighting 
men could ever do for the glory of the 
country, has fulfilled a far higher destiny 
and won a far greater fame than any con
queror who ever ruled by fear. Victoria 
whose name is Victory, is, and will be. for 
all time unique as the monarch Always 
Victorious ! She knows nothing of de
feat. Victories are hers by sea and by 
land—victories, not only over territory 
and peoples, but over barbarious systems 
of slavery, superstition, and prejudice ; 
victories of enlightment and civilization ; 
victories in science, in discovery, in learn
ing, in education, and national advance
ment ; these cluster around her throne 
and adorn it more brilliantly than the most 
priceless jewels can adorn her Imperial 
Crown."

1
4
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The Difference.Jesus in her aims), like the pagan God*, can lie de
ceived by outward devotion or their favor bought by 
some sacrifice.

In one of the three nundred and eighty-five Roman 
churches is an image of St. Anthony, the great saint 
of I’adua. On one side of Ihe statue is an iron box 
for offerings in money, and on the other side is a 
letter-box. I-ast Easter eve I saw the monks empty 
the money-liox, and it required three of them to 
drag away the heavy sack of coin. There are al
ways nu.ny young women to Ire seen liefore this 
image, fur St. Anthuny is the patron of marriages, 
and many a timid confession of love is dropiied into 
the letur-liox, and i* often hap|>ens that a marnage 
is arraingtd as a result. The superstious maiden 
believes that her letter govs directly to the saint in 
his ht—' enly mansion, and she has no suspicion that 
it is read hy the parish priest.

Yesterday 1 watched the Sacro Bambino (holy 
hahy) living carried in a |*mi|*ius procession to its 
carriage, and then hastily drivtn to the liedside of 
some ignorant Roman woman—no, to the licdside of 
a prince of the church, one of its lioasted intellectual 
lights, Cardinal Jacobine, the cardinal vicar of 
Rome, only second to the pope in spiritual authority. 
Ikies it seem possible that such things could occur 
in Rome in this the last year of the nineteenth cen-

It is claimed that the bambino, the wooden doll, 
was carvwl and [minted by the angles in the extact 
image of the infant Jesus, and that its mere presence 
in a sick room will heal the most desperate cases. 
A large sum of money, however, must be given to 
the monks lrcfore it is allowed to leave its iron safe 
to visit a dying person, and guards go with it for 
fear that it might lie rohlied of the earthly treasures 
the diamonds, rubies, necklaces, rings and Irraccletx 
with which it is completely covered. When taken 
into the sick room, if its face glows, it is a sign that 
the patient will get well, if turns pale, it means that 
Cod does not will the jierson to live- It turned 
pale for the cardinal, so to-day we hear of his death. 
When the highest spiritual authority [Hits all his 
faith in a guadily painted doll, what can we ex[ieot 
from the ignorant jieople who get all their light from 
him ?

A dense cloud of paganism and immorality cuts 
off the vision ol the Sun of Righteousness from the 
Italian |>eople. One must liegin with tearing down 
and destroying superstitions and base ideals of 
divinity, liefore he can hope to reach the hearts of 
these people, anti lead them into the trué light.

The so called “ holy year” has brought crowds 
of these ignorant, su|ierstitious pilgrims to Rome. 
One has only to look into their faces full of worry 
fear and sujicrsatition, to see what the Roman 
Church does for the masses - not a gleam of hojie 
or intelligence in their eyys. They crowd 
into the churches to see nagan ceremonies, they 
kneel liefore the priest, and are touched with a rod. 
thus having their petty sins forgiven. They crowd 
into St. 1‘eter to see the pope and his gorgeous 
court, devoutly kneeling as the procession passes. 
They crawl up the holy stairs on their knees (the 
same stairs that Martin Luther was ascend
ing when the Spirit told him "The just 
shall live by faith”), but nothing 
a ray of joy or smile of |«ace to their troubled 
faces. Patiently they go through the allotted duties 
of this jubilee year, repeat the |>rayers over and over, 
and confess every day all for the vague hope of 
shortening by several thousand years, the long, long 
time they must pass in purgatory.

Will you not join us in the prayer that the Holy 
Spirit will use all the various branches of our work 
in Italy, to let in light into these darkened souls, that 
the pure light of the Gospel may indeed make them 
free.

World of Missions. Some mirmur when the sky is dear 
And wholly bright to view,

If one small speck of dark appear 
In their great heaven of blue.

And some with thankful love are tilled 
If but one streak of light,

One ray of God’s good mercy, gild 
The darkness of their night.

|

Romanism as Seen in tome.
Miss M. E. Vickery of the Methodist Episcopal 

Young Indies' College. Rome. Italy, writes as fol
lows to “Missionary Review of the World : "

I have to do with children and young jieople, but 
I find that all that they have ever kpown of religious 
life has been a mumbling of lieads and bowing low 
before shrines and images, 
statues of marble and painted plaster lie called, 
The Virgin Mary, The Child Jesus, or by 
of some saint ! The people are ignorant of Bible 
history, know nothing of the life and doctrine of 
Christ, and would pray with as much ardor to any 
idol put liefore them In fact, the great miracle- 
working Madonna of Rome, worshipped in the 
Church of St. Augustina, is only a pagan statue of 
the wicked Agrippina with her infant Nero in hei 
arms. Covered with jewels and votive offerings, 
her foot encased in gold, liecause the constant kiss
ing has worn away the stone, this haughty and evil- 
minded Roman matron liears no |mssihle resemb
lance to the pure Virgin Mary ; yet crowds are al
ways at her foot worshiping her. The celebrated 
bronze statue of St. Veter, which is adoeed in the 
great Church of St. Veter and whose foot is entire
ly kissed away by the lips of devotees, is but an 
antique statue of Jupiter, an idol of paganism ; all 
that was necessary to make the |lagan god a Chris
tian saint, was to turn the thunderiiolt in his up
lifted right hand to two keys, ami put a gilded halo 
around his head- Vet, on any church holiday, you 
will see thousands passing solemnly liefoie this 
image (arrayed in gorgeous rolies, with the [lope’s 
miter on its head’and after liowing liefore it, rise 
on their toes and repeatedly kiss its foot-

How can there lie any spiritual life in a religion 
that consists only in hearing mass in a language not 
understood by the common |>eop!e, in re|>eating 
prayers learned by rote, as children, and attending 
confessional, where the priest’s questions are only a 
prying into private life? The Bible has ever l*een 
a forbidden liook, and a good Human Catholic dare 
not even think for himself on religious questions, he 
must accept what the priest says as the final and 
only truth. He dare not ap| roach Cod directly, but 
only through saints, and he thinks of God as an 
angry judge, that only Mary can command to lie 
clement and merciful to weak men.

How often, after talking with some of the women, 
have I despaired of ever making them understand 
spiritual things ! They think the saints, the Blessed 
Virgin, and even the infant Christ (they are taught 
that the Virgin ascended to heaven with the infant

-i*-

Dreaded Meal Time.What, though these

the name

THE SfOBY OF A DYSPEPTIC WHO 
HAS PtUND A CVHk

There is an Intimate Connection Between 
Good Health, Happiness and Good Diges
tion - Dr. Williams’ Vink Vrlls Bring A lient 
These Conditions.

From the Tribune, Ik-srronto.

Without good digestion their can lie neithei 
good health nor happiness. More depends 
U|<m the perfect working of the digestive 
organs than more people imagine and ever 
slight functional disturbances of the stomach 
leaves the victim irritable, melancholy and 
ajiathetic. In such cases most people re
sort to laxative medicines, but these only 
furthhr aggravate the trouble. What is need
ed is a tonic ; something that will build up 
the system, instead of weakening it as purga
tive medicines do. For this purpose there is 
no medicine equal to Dr. Williams’ Vink 
Ville. They enrich the blood and strengthen 
and stimulate the digestive tract from first 
dose to last. In proof of this assertion the 
case of Mr Thomas A. Stewart, the well 
known and genial proprietor of the Oriental 
Hotel, Deseronto, may be quoted To a re
porter of the Tribune who mentioned the 
fact that he was suffering from dy*|K.-psia. Mr. 
Stewart said !—“Why don’t you take Dr. 
Williams’ Vink l*ills?” Asked why he gave 
this advice Mr. Stewart continued. “Simply 
because the are the best medicine for that 
complaint I know of. For years I was a 
great sufferer from indigestion, and during 
that time I think I tried a score of medicines 
In some cuscs I got tenqxirary relief, hut net 
a cure, I fairly dreaded meal limes and the 
and the food that I ate gave me but little 
nourishment. On recommendation of a friend
I began using Dr. Williams’ link Pills 
a Itttle over a year ago. 1 soon ex. 
[icrienced relief and no longer dreaded meal 
time, but as I was determined that the cure 
should lie permanent if possible, I continued 
taking the pills in light doses for several 
months. The result is every vestige of the 
trouble left me and I have as good an appettite 
now as any lioarier in the house, and my 
digestive organs work like a charm. I may 
also add that my general health was greatly 
improved as a result ol using the pills.

11 Do you object to my publishing this in 
the Tribune ?" asked the reporter.

"Well, I have no desire for

To the Deaf
A rich lady, cured of her Deafness and Noises in 

the head by Dr. Nicholson’s Artitical Ear Drums, 
gave $10,000 to his Institute, so that deaf people 
enable to procure the Ear Drums may have them 
free, Address No. The Nicholson Institute.
790 Eighth Avenue, New York

m

It ONAMC ta sir anffnrnr smUm 
wa their aerne end address eelnr

m publicity,"
said Mr. Stewart, “but if you think it will 
help anyone who suffers as I did, you may 
publish the facts."

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills core by going to 
They renew and

UEBIGS 
PIT CURE the root of the disease, 

build up the blood, and strengthen the nerves 
thus driving diseease from the system. If 
your dealer dues not keep them, they will be 
sent postpaid at CO cents a box, or six boxes 
for $2.60, by addressing the Dr. Williams' 
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.Intelligence has been received of the death of 

Rev. George Hunter, or the China Inland Mission, 
at Ichsng, China. Mr. Hunter was a native of 
Glasgow, and previous to his departure for the mis
sion field in 1889 was minister of Ivy Place Church, 
Stranraer.

. ♦

s: ;Another effort may be made to induce Dr. 
John Watson to undertake the pastorate of 
the proposed new church for the Finchley 
Bond, London.

■fc



RING-TIME*,*IS THE

♦The participant’s anxious interest in weddings is greatly increased l>y the fact 
that present requirements for ♦

^Artistic Wedding Stationery^
ally exacting. With the liett classes everything must be a la mode. We have 

made special preparations to meet these requirements, and our invitatation 1‘aper Cards, 
etc.,are exquisit in their design and finish. They have caught the AURA IOI'UI.ARIs. Ask 
your stationer for the goods of

an- unusu

♦

The BARBER A ELLIS CO.,
TORONTO, ONT.

LIMITED.I
Rice Lewis & Son BRETON'S 

Bible Dictionary(LIMITED)

A Cyclopaedia ci the truth and 
narratives of the Holy Scripture

with the correct pronunciation of the 
leading names and words and their 
original meaning.
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1Q1Ï III WE mCOOK’S FRIENDWTU.

ire 26 VICTORIA SQUARE, 
MONTREAL
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qonUtj to 
these of the6ÉSI R. A. BECKET,

Managib.hlfheet 
priced

■/ tnnde en 
" the Market

It is sold at a more moderate price and 
therefore the more economical to use. 
ft is best to buy and best to use.

PUKE ICI—Prompt Delivery.

SEBLY A COMPANY
amas®,

Health and Home.
Cracker crumtis absorb more fat than 

bread crumbs in frying.

The left over pieces of baked or I toiled fish 
should be flaked Itefore they are cold

The yolk of eggs alone should not lie used 
for covering croquettes, cecils or the like.

Bread, rolls and other similar dishes re
quire a hotter oven when mixed with water 
than when milk is used.

When in need of a |x>ultice to keep heat 
but not to "draw” very much, as in neuralgia, 
use cinnamon instead of mustard.' Make and 
use the same as for the mustard.

A quick way to stop the toothache, if the 
tooth is a "hollow” ore, is to moisten a 
small bit of cotton in warm water, then dip in 
soda and place it in the cavity of the tooth.

Oranges or lemons that are served witliout 
paring should lie throughly scrubbed with a 
brush and cold water as the tiny black sjiecks 
so often seen on the rind are the eggs of an

Sweet I'otato I'one.—Mix thoroughly to
gether 2 quarts of grated sweet potatoes, 1/2 
pint syrup, 8 tablespoons sugar, 4 of butter. 
1 each of ginger, allspice and cinnamon, and 
8 well lieaten eggs. Bake in a slow oven, as 
it burns easily.

I'otato Biscuit.—To 6 nicely mashed pota
toes add 1 pint warm milk, 1 tablespoon but
ter, 1 tablespoon salt, l quart sifted flour, 

When light, knead 
cut out and stand in a 

Bake

and 1 2 cup yeast, 
like biscuit dough, 
warm place until light enough to bake. 
10 minutes in a quick oven. Serve hot.

Best Brown Bread. Three cups sour milk, 
1 cup molasses. 1 1/2 cups corn meal, 2 1/2 
cups graham flour, 1 spoon soda, 1/2 spoon 
salt, hake slowly 2 1/2 or 8 hours. I like to 
bake it at the same time I bake beans, and 
put it on the grate over my I leans in an oil 
stove oven.

Delicious jicanut macaroons may lie made 
from the following rrctipe : One cup of chop
ped peanuts, one cupol (owdered sugar, one 
leblcspoonful of flour, and the whites of two 
eggs. The mixture is drop|*d an a buttered 
paper and baked to a light brown in a mod
erate oven. A quart of unshelled peanut» will 
yield the necessary cupful of chopped nuts.

Apple Fritters. One cup sweet milk, two 
cups flour, two eggs, one teaspoon liaking 
powder, one tablespoon sugar, a pinch of salt; 
heat the milk and add slowly to the yolks and 
sugar, add the whites and flour, stir well, add 
thin slices of sour apples, drop from spoon 
into boiling hot fat, fry a light brown. Serve 
with cream and sugar or a sauce. Use nut
meg flavoring. 1'each and pineapple fritters 
can lie made the same.

What Kind of Guest are you ?—There are 
guests and guests, and the one who is most 
beloved is the one who makes the least 
trouble. The true visitor, whose stay is best 
enjoyed, it the one who does not intrude, yet 
does not sit apart. Have you ever suffered 
from b >th kinds? Have you never been 
annoyed by the guest who was so anxious to 
help and show herself not in the way, that 
she kept constantly getting under your feet, 
and in the very goodness of her heart hinder
ed yo 1 by appearing in places you did not 
wish, and offering assistance that you did not 
need ? Again, have you ever been afflicted 
with the kind that were to reserved and 
quiet, it was almost impossible to amuse or 
interest them in the least ? A very nice point 
in kindliness (for that is what it amounts to) 
is knowing jtftt how far to proffer services, 
and just when your hostess likes to be let 
alone. After all, the pleasant guest is the 
observing one, who does what It seems right 
to do nt the proper moment.

«i
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MERIT WINS THE SOUL-------- —
that Accomrra m ths great popbarity or

"SALADA"
CEYLON TEA

Which has the merit of being absolutely Pure and 
free from all coloring matter and adulteration.

Sealed Lead Packets Only. All Grocers
too, 30c, 40c, 50c ind 80c.
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